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1.0 . PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION

The Sunny Brook colony lnc. has applied to the Montana Department 9f \aqr.at 
Resources and

Conservation (DNRC) for a water "tt ;;;; '":+g::t 
957 acres of land with water from the

Marias River. The corony would i*guri l.ps of alfirfa, wheat and barley, and believes that the

irrigation project *oui help make the colony an economically viable operation' This

Environmental Assessment (EA).*urnio.. of theiotentiar effects of the colony's proposal' It

has been prepared by DNRC to ro*pty *ith the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA)'

If the potential impacts of the Colony's proposed project are determined by this EA to not be

significant, or if any significant i-ptct, f"*a .*^b. ud"quately mitigated' then the EA will be

deemed the appropriate-level of .nuiron ental review. If the imiacts of the proposed project are

found to be significant and can not be mitigated, then an environmental impact statement (EIS)

will be required.

1.1 Proiect Location

The proposed project is located in Chouteau County, east of Higbway 223' andjust south of the

Hill County line. The pump site would be in Section 6, To*othip 28 North, Range 9 East' Water

wourd be pumped from the Marias River and piped about 1.5 miies to nine center pivot irrigation

systems. Figure 1.1-1 is a project map'

1.2 Scope of Environmental Analysis

Public Involvement
A public scoping meeting was held at the Emergency operation center in Fort Benton on March

13, 2000 to discuss the project application ia ia.nti4' potential environmental issues and

alternatives. DNRC representatives from Helena and Hawe attended the meeting' Also' the

public was given until April 15, 2000 to submit wrinen comments regarding the proposal'

A draft EA for the proposed project was sent out by DNRC on August 15' 2000' DNRC

representatives from Helena 
"rrd 

Huur" held a public meeting to receive cornment on the draft

EA on September 11, 2000 at the E*.rg.n.y operation center in Fort Benton' A September 15'

2000 deadline was set for receiving written comments on the draft EA'

Agency lnvolvement
other state and federal agencies have been contacted by DNRC to discuss the project and to

identify potential environirental issues. Agency '"p"""Otives 
from the Montana Department of

Fish, wildlife and parks (DFwp), ;i";;i corps of Engineers (coE), the u's' Fish and

wildlife service (usFws), and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation @eclamation) were contacted'



Figure l.l-l

Cofony Proposed lrrigation System

lssues Examined
The issues examined in this EA were identified by DNRG,. oF"., agencies, and throughcomments received from the pubric 

" ,hfrd;;; 
"i.#"g .-d- luring ihe wntten commentperiod' Listed below are potent'iat projecrrer.traimi".ts-examinea 

in this document.
o Effects on existing water right holders including irrigators, rurar water districts, and DFwp.o Effect on fisheries.

r Effects on Threatened and Endangered Species, and Species ofspecial concern such as thepallid sturgeon, paddlefish, btue s-ick"r, and sauger.



Effects of agricultural chemical uses, such as pesticides' herbicides' and fertilizers' on local

ground and surface *u,.,. quality due to irrigation water seepage and return flows'

The potential creation of saline seeps'

Effects on wetlands due to the installation of the pumping station' water distribution

;;;i;.., center pivot sprinklers, and access roads'

e Effects on soil erosion due to project construction, and apprication of irrigation water to soils'

o Effects on wildlife.

o Effects on recreation

o Effects on the local economy and government services'

o Effects on historic and prehistoric cultural resources'

o Effects on vegetation and land use due to conversion from dryland farming to irrigation'

o Cumulative effects of potential Tribal water developments, and development of State water

reservationsbyconservationdistrictsandstatewaterusepermits.

Contested Case Hearing and Decision Process

DNRC has issued legal notice of the gotony', application to other water right holders who have

the potential to be aifected by the propor.d proj"ct' The notice gave the water right holders the

opporrunity to object to the cotony'r'upfrication if.they believJ it courd adversely affect their

water rights. Some water right holde* t'u'* oUjected and-those objections have been ruled upon'

A hearing on the correct ani complet. oi:".tio"s will be held on dctober I l ' Water right holders

who have submitted timely, correct *O .o*ptete objections and the applicant will be able to

participate in the hearing una 
"u.n 

party will 
^trave 

tne oppornrnity to call witnesses pertinent to

the case. The objectors and applicant.un pr.rrn testimony and evidence during the hearing' It is

rikely that the EA will be su'bmitt.o u, .uio.nce. After th. .ont.rted case hearing, the hearings

examiner reviews the evidence and presents a proposed order to qTt "t tll 
the application' or

to grant it with conditions. Parties will have an opportunity tokte exceptions to the hearings

examiner,s proposal. DNRC will then irru. u final decision on the application after reviewing the

hearings .*urnin.r, findings and any exceptions filed on the matter.

DNRC Decision Criteria
ln addition to requirements under MEPA, when deciding on a water-use pennit DNRC' by

statute, must consider the following Criteria:

l) whether water is physically available for the project;

2) whether water is iegally available for the project;

3) whether prior appropriators may be adversely affected;

)



whether the proposed means ofdiversion are adequate;

;.Hnn:', oJt-t has possesto.viir.rrrt io tn, property where the water is to be put to
whether the water quality of a prior appropriator will be adversely affected.

1 .3 Appticable Regufatory Reguirements
chouteau cou_nty conservation Districto 310 Permit: lork on the M;;r \iyer pumping ,oi:i *ggd require authorization under

ffi 'Y:trill$1f *:ffi*1hi:1ffi1p5Jli#on e.t rii o pJ-iir rhe permit can be

ilontana Department of Naturar Resources and conservation' H;lr::;i,'r"::1t" App'"p;ution or water ; M;;a requires a permit from the water

o Floodplain Development Permit - This permit is required because the pumping station andff*:* of the supplvpiptrin" *outa ueioca;;J;i,ril" the roo-fear ioJjo,"in of the Marias

o state Lands Easement - where the proposed piperine wourd cross state-owned lands.
U.S. Fish and Wildfife Serviceo Endangered species Act: coipri-.e and consurtation

Montana Department of Fish, wlldlife and parks (DFwp)o Non-gamt *d. Endangeretd;;r co:rservatio;;;, g7-5-103(2):,,Species 
or subspecies

of wildlife indigenous to this state.w.hich -.y ur'r"""a t" 
?.r. 

enaangereo within thJ state
should be protected in order to niiot"io *a r"h" 

"-i*t possible enhaice their numbers.,,o The Naturar Streambed and Land preservation 
Act of r.?J::-75:J_l0r (310 permi' - DFwpworks as a team with the t;;;;;"n aistriciio J.rilio, whether rn. iro]"., is reasonable,and whether there are alternativelltutions til;"dd reduce ortu.u-*'."-io the stream and

effects on fish *a 
"quuti. 

L-"l'i'oi. 
''

Montana Department of Environmental euality (DEO)o 34 Authorization: constru.tion oitn, g"9, ;",,,r lorr.on and rerated bank stab'izationwould likely increase suspended sediment ana tuiuioity to revers above .r,rlirn.a shndardsunder all of the acdon ui't-"Jto p;r.r"*,l ,i"i-rrr,n exemption from surface warer.tJil',ff fr.::ilJitg*f ""jr,"'"*;ilni"*onq*ouilT;;;:dberoreproject

4)
5)

6)
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^ah rgure /.r Proposed Diversion Site

April - 580 cfs;

May - 610 cfs;

June - 630 cfs;

iulv - 660 cfsl

August - 640 cf's; 
^

Scptenrbcr - 610 cts'

Alternative 3 - Minimum Flow Alternative 'ng existing water
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Geological Survey luscsl Marias River near chest., ,,r.un' gaging station and would be as

foliou's:
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3.1 Land Use and Vegetation
The Colony would irrigate higher benches west of the Marias River, and the main supply
pipeline would climb about 300 feet out of the Marias River bottomlands. All lands that are

proposed to be irrigated are presently farmed for crops. Primary crops grown in the project area

are spring and winter wheat, grown in rotation with a season of fallow.

The pipeline route would cross pastureland in some locations. Tlpical rangeland vegetation in
the project area includes native grasses such as westem wheatgtass, little bluestem, green

needlegrass, thick-spike wheatgrass and needle-and-thread, and introduced grasses such as

smooth brome and Kentucky bluegrass; and shrubs and forbes. A search of the Montana Natural
Heritage Program database identified no known sensitive plants occurring in the project area.

Noxious Weeds
Noxious weeds are undesirable plants that can infest cropland and have little or no value as

forage for livestock and wildlife. Because most noxious weeds were introduced to this continent
from elsewhere, they have few natural enemies here and therefore can spread rapidly and out-
compete native plants if not controlled. Disturbed land, such as fallow fields, and corridors for
roads, pipelines, and transmission lines, are particularly susceptible to weed infestations.

Land Ownership
The lands to be irrigated are 100 percent privately owned by the Colony. The diversion site and
portions of the main pipeline routes traverse the private property of an adjacent landowner and
state land. The adjacent landowner has indicated that he is willing to enter into an agreement
with the Colony for an easement for the pumping station and pipeline. The main supply pipeline
would cross state land on the east quarter of Section I T28N, R8E and an eighty acre parcel in
southeast quarter of Section 6, T28N, R9E.

Transportation
State Highway 223 is the closest paved road to the project area. A county road provides direct
access to the project area from Highway 223. This road generally receives light traffic. Existing
access to the pumping station and portions of the project area are by unimproved roads. Access
to the pumping station is down a steep road that would need to be improved to make it all-
weather accessible.

3.2 Wetlands

A preliminary determination of wetlands within the project area was conducted using draft
National Wetland Inventory maps for the area. No wetlands were identified on the lands
proposed to be irrigated or along the proposed pipeline routes. The bottoms of several of the
coulees adjacent to the project contain what are considered "temporarily flooded" wetlands.
Also, the Marias River channel, in which the project pumping station would be located, is

considered a riverine wetland.

ll



3.3 Water Resources

Surface Water
Streamflows near the project area are summarized as monthly percentile flows for the USGSstreamflow gauge No. 06101500, Marias River near chisir in Table 3.3-1. percentile
strearnflows are the flow rates that have been equaled or exceeded at a glven frequency over theperiod of record' For.example, during August, for the period of record r6so-iibq, the egO (ggthpercentile) flow for the Marias Riveiis s-oz rrr -a tt" qzo (20th percentile) flow is 1,3g4 cfs.This means that the 

lve?g-e monthly flow was greater than 507 *_d*ing 16 of the 20 Augusts(80 percent of the time) from l98b-1999. $rr.rr1, oJy + of the 20 Augusts (20 percent)between those years.hldgglrmy average flows 
"i'r,rt+ cfs or more. 6e eg' and e90streamflows presented in Table :.r-t ctraracterize rtre"tno*s durilg drier years. conversely,the QlO and Q20 streamflows are representative of those that wouli o.r*"d*irrg wet years.Average conditions are represented by the e50, (50th percentile), or median flow.

Table 3'3-1' Monthly Average and Percentile-streamflows in cubic.Feet per second (cfs) for the MariasRiver near chester (Based on 1980-1b9g u.s. crirogicatdrevbiiJJrrc* Records)

At the public scoping meetings there were questions regarding the role of Tiber Dam in thecontrol of streamflYs at the proposed project site. The aciive storage capacity of Lake Elwell is400'838 acre-feet' Howeve-r, otrty auout i68,000 u"r.-r".i of this volume is available for usessuch as irrigation because the resi already has been rJ*;l; for flood.;;"1. The 26g,000 acre_feet volume is similar t^o the n-redian tio.nl;;;;;tlJ il"*r inflow of the Marias River to theproject of about 297,000 acre-feet. waier is generally rr*"4 in Lake Elweli o*iog spring runoffwhen flows are highest' The stored water ls then'released. *!r.n flows drop during the latesummer' fall and winter' Figure 3.3-l compares median Marias River innows'to Lake Elwell tomedian outflows' It is apparent that, withoui,nr tes.*oir,'no*, in the rra..iu, n uer below TiberDam during the latter gart3f the irrigation season woutd freql.ntlt t;;;;i lo*". than they
ff::lt},il:;:;,il:B* wourl generarv be higher ourine,u". 
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M arias River/Tiber Reservolr

M edian Flows Above and Below D am
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Figure 3.3_r. Median monthry inflows and outflows from Tiber Dam (based on 1980-1999 data)'

Another concern raised was the potential impacts that warer 
il;ffit'vtitto"ti River' Table

Marias River .o.,ta'iu',.'I,, i::.Tjli,.Yit0.il1iffffiffi;4'::T"h:,:t-:t','#.:ltlA'notner couu{tru '*^;;;'o" no* in the wild and Scenrc. ssLilr'' vr !!v - - 
he upstream end

Marias River could

3 3-2 presen* n.,.",1ii."'hii:it:*Il*.";*JJ'3!lJ;JTii il*?lJJ''*:';'^'vpi'"irvManas t(lvsr suuru.li" 
n"*. for the Missouri River at vlrgcrtc' wruvtr rv --- 

River typically

:iii*:*'*ru{*i::,*";ili{T,',T,ffi il:t.:tr'"".;"'i:*fi :^
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Suitability of Water for lrrigation
Table 3.3-4 conrains guidelin"i for determining the suitability of water for inigation. Based on

these guidelines and-the water quality data summary in Table 3.3-2, Marias River water is

suitabil for irrigation, with some minoi restrictions. Examining the SAR in conjunction with the

ECw reveals that using the water for irrigation could cause slight decreases in soil infiltration.

l. means electrical conductivity, a measure of the water saliniry, in deciSiemens per metrc at 25oC (dS/m) or

millimhos per centimetre (mmho/cm). Both are equivalent.

2. TDS means total dissolved solids, reported in milligrams per litre (mg/l)'

3. SAR means sodium absorption ratio. At a given SAR, infiltration rate increases as water salinity increases.

Source: Ayers and Westcot 1985

Stream Channel Form
ln the vicinity of the proposed project, the Marias River meanders in a relatively narrow

floodplain thai is constricted between high bluffs. It is likely that operations of Tiber Dam, by

unlts

Table 3.3-4. Guidelines for lnterpretations of Water Quality for Irrigation'

None 
*"ff,l,1:'ffiHl#"* 

severe

Saliniry (affects crop water availabiliry)

ECw dSim <0'7 O'7 - 3'0 >3'0

(or)
TDS mdl <450 450-2000 >2000

lnfilration (affects infiltration rate of water into the soil. Evaluate using EClv and SAR together)

SAR = O - 3 and ECw = 'O'7 O'7 -O'2 <0'2

3 - 6 = >'l '2 1'2 - 0'3 <0'3

6 - 12 = >1.9 1.9 - 0.5 <0.5

1Z-Ze = >2.9 2.9-1.3 <1.3

Z0 - 40 = >5.0 5.0 - 2.9 <23

Specific lon Toxicity (atfects sensilive crops)

Sodium (Na)
Surface irrigation SAR <3 3 - 9 >9

Sprinkler irrigation mer'1 <3 >3

Chloride (Cl)
Surlace irrigation md1 <4 4 - 10 >10

Sprinkler irrigation me/1 <3 >3

Boron (B) md1 <0.7 0.7-3'0 >3

Miscellaneous Etf ects (atf ects susceptible crops)

Nitrogen (NO3 - N) mdl <5 5 - 10 >30

Bicarbonate (HCO3)
(overhead sphnklind on$) me/l <1.5 1.5 - 8'5 >8'5

Normal Ranoe 6.5 - 8.4

l5



reducing peak spring flows, have altered characteristics of the stream channel and adjacentriparian zone' A recent study found a 98 o/oreduction-irreproduction 
of cottonwood trees in theMarias River bottomlands dbwnstream of Tiber o*r r**d and Mahoney lgg5). This decreasein cottonwood reproduction is likely related to . ar.r.*r in peak and overbank flows.

3.4 Ground Water

Direct information on the qeglogy and groundwater resources beneath the project site is sparse.The information presentea in 6it ,"riioo draws heavily on work completed by the uscs(Swenson' 1957) for Lower Marias lrrig.ation p.j.rt The study area for the Lower Mariasproject is located across the Marias RiverJust oortn litn. c;;;b'pilo"r.ip*ect site.

The dishibution and physical properties of the geologic units in north central Montana-affect theavailability' movement and quality of groundJater6L*tn the project site. Geologic units inproject area are predominately shale, *l go ranJriooCoverlain by unconsolidated glacial tilldeposits of silt, sand and gr"uit (Tabie l.i-r).

Hydrogeologic Units
Aquifers are rocks or unconsolidated deposits that contain sufficient saturated permeablematerial to yield useable quantities of water to wells and springs. Aquifer materials common innorth central Montana arssandstone, coal beds and unconiotid'ated sand -J gruu.r. confiningunits (nonaquifers) are materials thai are relativerv i*prr..able, restrict the vertical movementof water between aquifers, and yield little or no *"t.ii6 *+: or springs. confining units includemudstone' shale, silty and clayey sandstone, -a *.o*olidated silt and clay beds and glacial

The Virgelle sandstone member of the Eagle sandstone is the most important aquifer in theproject area' Accordlnq to swenson (1g57),-wells ir ti" virglle dischargi at least l0 gpm. Theoverlaying clagget shale is almost impermeable to water anq yne-re nirr?"i.ro as a confiningunit' very little is known about the'wate, resource potential of the unconsolidated surficialdeposits (glacial till) in the project area. Except wher! tiev nrl buried valleys carved into the
3trf,,"ff|1ffi*T:Llir';"1ffi 'f#;.*;rii,ht'fr i'*ai,?;;;;ffi.aischa,g"oJf

Ground Water Flow and Ground Water euallty
The Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology cro*a fuuter Information center (GwIc) databaseindicates there are 2 wells within T28N; [-81 section iieco of the project area. The availabreinformation indicates both wells are 40 ft aeep anonav" 

" 
,*ri. water level of 3g ft below theground surface' Both- wells appear to be used for stock and domestic purposes. The availableinformation does not indicate which gtorogi. formation thJwater is drawn from.
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Table 3.4-1. Description of Geologic Units Underlying Sunnybrook Colony Irrigation Project.

Unstratified deposits of clay, silt, sand and gravel.

Stratified deposits of sand and gravel. Generally
supple little water to wells. Water quality varies

between good to highly mineralized

Unconsolidated
Glacial Deposits

Marine shale containing thin layers of shaly
sandstone in the upper part and thin beds of
bentonite in the lower part. May yield only small
amounts of highly mineralized water to wells.

Claggett Shale

Poorly cemented shaly sandstone and shale

interbedded with carbonaceous shale and ligtite.
Yields small amounts of water to some wells.

100 to 175

Fine- to coarse-grained massive crossbedded

sandstone. Wells tapping aquifer discharge at

least l0 gpm. Water may be highly mineralized

Eagle Sandstone
(Virgelle
sandstone

35 to 100

Alternating fine-grained sandstone and marine

shale. May yield very small amounts of highly
mineralized water to wells.

Telegraph Creek
Formation

Marine shale with numerous thin beds

bentonite. May yield very small amounts
highly mineralized water to wells.

1.800 to 2.200

Source: Swenson, 1957.

There is no direct information available on the direction of ground water movement in the

deposits. However, it can be assumed that the potentiometric surface is a subdued representation

of the land-surface topography and therefore, that the direction of groundwater flow is similar to
that of surfbce runoff.

Water recharges the shallow $ound water system in the unconsolidated surficial deposits from
infiltration of precipitation and snowmelt. Deep percolation of irrigation water and leakage from

the storage ponds will also contribute to shallow ground water recharge. If the Clagget shale

underlies the surfircial deposits at the project site, the impermeable nafure of this unit will
preclude recharge of the Virgelle sandstone from surficial infiltration.

Ground water in the Virgelle sandstone member of the Eagle sandstone is generally of poor

quality. The mineral content of 13 samples from wells tapping this aquifer northeast of the
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project site ranged from 1,830 to 7,360 ppm and averaged 3,550 ppm (Swenson, 1957).
Groundwater in the rurconsolidated glacial deposits is general of better quality than water from
the Eagle sandstone. The mineral content of l0 samples from wells tapping theses deposits
northeast of the project site ranged from 377 o 2,630 ppm and averaged 1,220 ppm (Swenson,
l9s7).

3.5 Soils
Soils within the project area are generally deep, moderately drained and have a high water
holding capacity. The predominant soil texture is loam (82%) with lesser amounts of clay loam
and silty clay loam. In general, the soils have moderate to slow permeabilities, and io* to
intermediate soilJeaching potentials. The soils have developed primarily on glaciaf till deposits.
All 957 acres of the project soils are classified as High Erodable Lands by tne NRCS. Wind
erosion is the primary erosion hazard,. Based on infonnation provided bythe NRCS in Fort
Benton" teir different soil 6pes would be directly affscted by the proposed b.jot (Table 3.5-l)
Four of these soil t5pes account for approximately 86%(829 acres) of the project soils.

Table 3.5-1. sunny Brook colony irrigation project soils information.

Evanston 37Bl Loam 23;2.7 24.3 Ye5 0.6 - 2.0 r.8-22 Inbrmediate Erodes eaeily
Phillips 33A Loam 221.8 232 Yes 0.06 - 0.2 t.7 -z.t Low Erodes easily, percs slowly
Attewan 27B loam 219.6 22.9 Yes 0.5 - 2.0 0.9 - 1.1 Intermediate tsrodes easity, too sandy
PNUips.
Elloam
Complex

3318 Ioam and
clay loam 165.5 t73 Yes 0.06 - 0.2 1.1 - 2.1

l.ow to very
low Erodes easily, percs slowly

Kevin
Hillon

,141C Clay loam 31.5 33 Yes 02 - 0.6 r.6-22 [,ow Erodes easily, perca slowly

Ettuidge 388 silty clay
loam n.4 3.1 Yes 0.06 - 0.2 1.7 -2.2 [ow Erodes easily, percs slowly

Attewan
Tirsley
Complex

272C
L.oam and
gravely sandy
loam

26.7 2.7 Yes 0.6-2.0 02 - r.1 Intermediate
to high Erodes easily, too sandy

Nishon 28 Clay loan 18.4 t9 Yes 0.06 - 02 r.7 -2.O

fr;i'
Higl' ltodes easily, ponding

percs slowly
Assinniboine 398 toam E 0.8 Yes u.o - z.u High Erodes easilv
Scobey 56A Clay loam 5.1 0.5 Yes 02 - 0.6 r.8-2.2 low Erodes easily, percs slowly

1. Inforuration provided by NRCS, Ft Benton, MT.
2. Iil sunrey of chouEau county, MT. lnformation provided by NRCS, FL Benton, MT.
3. water table may be within 24 inches of the surhce iuring grc;ring s€ason.
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3.6 Economics

Popuration - -',,* most rurar :::Y:-J T,"lllT6rJti" 1!t{:P:,,'?i":i".#.,-!ti- **
As is the case wtt

decreasing * **"" "tJ 
in:lt-",tilP ]' ,rru most poput"'"t ;i^'l* tl:1t ;i ffi:ln"*tl:

decreased from o,473 to 5'066-tit";i#";;;irate of -'82 percent "iJ;ian average

popuration o"'"u'Ji zi n:::'l:, ir'H::*ttu;;;l #'l;d'n; same pe

".it""f"u"" of the state grew oy L I Pvrvvt'- --

'^*uur rate of .80 percent 
r the early lrrr,.-o.,;,?jJ"f.itilJ?i?

rhe rate of natural increase'decr:T:fJi#r:: +T:';|ffit" "t 
ttre 

!!n|l€.ensus' 2000)

?l3,*J"Tffi1ll ;::::fi:i;i3#'15;;il"i"1bsg 
(U S Bureau ot'ine

emsro11"1l,'*"ry*,11.,"iT:#;;Hffii:';:|Y"ffiil5"'i;l'Xlll'lbil*i'
h 1999, the unt

ijTlJJi,l"ff :'#f"?"#"'*::*ffi ;';;;t-tt'tr'J:*Tii#,''H;T;91i:fi*:il;
1998, t*proy*'int *"t-tpri: "*:: 

evenlv between v

( 1,4 5 e ) *o proiri.to J 
"*pr 

o y*; ;; 
-snl 

it about e J :i; ;;;;" i*"t:"lJlffi fl i'? il "'
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ietween ,qsn''Ja-iq9[, fu* .*p-ro-i"nt.d""Tit^?rr"*-zo iercent ; it p"'""ttt of total

employment uJ^ g*"*en; ;lniovment 
decreasec

employment' Cii'sl-s"reau 
of Econo*it Attutysis' 2000)

'i.1l,T!,*nal income (rll1::Tists of 'Ti"g:1?T-r:igliq$?i.i"t''*y:1Tfr:T:
intereit, *u r'.r,i""Jtru*rcr-nur'":H .ilH:Llt";;""il0&;;lr.3g;3:i:1ff];.HXl:
*-,-*f;mT'?li'ffiiiTJ;;enation€re6i:ffi::3i{i},;;;-;o'"'accountingror
5 6 percent,,lil#';;it .'%it,t "Jllil, ']3,t';; ffi;;1 "*:1 ffit"iltbiJliXlll'ill
;:1ru::'$:T.',':::' fr":::iitl*:*:J.'fiJJ'i'.::[:h.:::li#"""a on average 2 e

i;,';*l:l ililltl r-;t'3lii'11;'"*' a on av era ge 6 0 p erc ent'

Earnings or persons emptg{?* in chouteau c^:tntv increased fr"'' l?^:"8rFiHl $Tii}::f
in,e8s,",lili*'ff !r:"--$".'l?:il'[i?ff kk":f i;,6;1:ili"T"'::fi '"tr'l'%"'!;
rn. indurtries providing tne 

,i",."ic0.5 pefel),::: T;:'1,:.,!i;;iocal governmlt tz! s

m::*,ruil*;!i1}-iil:l$i*:t}tHi:f sX,J;i;'3i'd:t}*Ti:fi t.T*l;'iu:
ilttt"O, farming (23'0 percen;iil;;evious ten years was retarr t

in 1998' the slowest growtng 
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this, the maximum daily amount of irrigation water consumed on 8,000 acres would be about

213 af,which.orr.rponds to a flow rate of about 108 cfs. Because no irrigation system is 100%

efficient, to meet this demand diversion rates would need to be higher. On the other hand, all
irrigators on the river may not be diverting at the same time, and a portion of the water they

divert may eventually refurn to the river through surface and groundwater return flows.

To further investigate this question, DNRC measured and compared streamflows in the Marias
River at Loma (ust above the mouth of the Teton River) to corresponding flows at the USGS

gage below Tiber Dam. On May 18, 2000, DNRC measured a flow of 644 cfs at Loma, which
was 31 cfs lower than the recorded flow of 675 cfs at the upstream USGS gage. On July 17,

2000, DNRC measured a flow of 443 cfs at Loma: 96 cfs less than the flow of 539 cfs at the

USGS gage. And on September 12,2000 DNRC measured a flow at Loma of 464 cfs, which was

53 cfs less than the 5 l7 cfs recorded at the USGS gage.

Based on the measured flows and number of irrigated acres, DNRC estimates that maximum
existing depletions in the lower river are about 100 cfs during July. Depletion rates for other
months were estimated by DNRC--using the May 18 and September 12 flow measurement and

results from the TR-21 program--to be as follows:

April - 20 cfs
May - 50 cfs
June - 70 cfs
July - 100 cfs
August - 80 cfs
September - 50 cfs.

The Loma County Water and Sewer District has rights to divert up to about .6 cfs of water for
domestic use from the Marias River at Loma.

Water Reservations
In 1989, the Hill, Liberty, Chouteau and Big Sandy conservation districts applied for reserved
water in the vicinity of the proposed project. ln fact, one project proposed by the Hill County
Conservation District was immediately north of the Colony's proposed project. The four
conservation district proposed to irrigate a total of 24,992 acres from the Marias River. Of this,
water was only reserved for 1,178 acres--all in Liberty and Chouteau counties. The Hill and Big
Sandy applications were denied in full by the Board of Natural Resources and Conservation.
Although all the projects were found to have the potential to be economically feasible, their net
public value was not positive when comparing the potential benefits to the potential costs when
considering potential losses in hydropower and instream flow values and energy replacement

costs.

Federal Reserved Water Rights
A Compact for flows in the Wild and Scenic Section of the Missouri River has been negotiated
between the State of Montana Reserved Water fughts Compact Commission and Bureau of Land

i
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Management' The compact allows for additional consumptive use development in the Missouribasin above the wild and Scenic section- P"ttrg ;; rmgation seasons, the amounts of newdepletions allowed by the Compact ur, 
", 

follows:

April 185,000 acre_feet;May 219,000 acre-feet,June 62,000 acre-feet,July 82,000 acre-feet,August 66,000 acre_feet,
September 40,000 acre-feet.

3.8 Fisheries

The lower Marias River is a warm-water fishery that is rated as ,,high-value,, 
by DFWp. The fishspecies that are found in the river near tnr pr"p"*a prjL, 

"r. 
summarized in Table 3.g_1. Fishsurvey data indicate that numbers of some typ-s of fisn in1v.u-e declining in the Marias River. ofparticular concern are declines in the ny.u"i or ruug"i *ni.rr, urorrg ,itn ,iorr"tnose sturgeon,are the fish most-sol41 uft^* by anglers oo tn, ri*", river. Th;M;; River is a criticalspawning stream for sauger from-the Missouri R;;; .ia tn, nun'ue. oispawning sauger havedeclined substantiallv i" i"..nt vr*riorwp, it 8)ffi;;;#; ;J nii*""n River, such asthe shovelnose sturgeon and biue ,u.k.r, .rro -ii"-tJup the Marias Rt;;; ro spawn. Higher

il,:,:ifriltT,*::: li:n:ffi,H,T*ff:#':'ft",tru.,u.r,.,, puaii"n,n, and sauger-are

The lower Marias ruu9-l mayprovide habitat for the pallid s.turgeon, a federally risted endangeredspecies' However' pallid .iuig"on n*, no, ueen iounJ i" A. M;;il"; in recent years.Recent fish surveys also have ioi ao"ora the presence of paddlefish in the lower river and it ispossible that the operation of Tiber Dam--wlicl l.u" 
"n*g"d the flow patterns of the lower

,Yffi#J:I;Tr1"* r"rponribl. i"r,h. grnrruiubulirr-orthe palrid sturgeon and paddle fish

In 1985' DFWP applied for a water reservation in the MTT River. The purpose of the waterreservation was to set aside a minimum river flow roi-ng, wildlife, uni i""r""tion. DFWpapplied for 560 cfs of water,o u" tno"itor.a uitn. il; oJ!h, il;;#;;". However, thereservation DFwp was ultimatety graniea was rimited to 4gg.5 cfs.

DFWP in cooperation with Reclamation and the Marias River Advisory committee hasdeveloped recommend3d onelagine-g,ria"tio* E; ffi,*iilli[ -i'rJ.L",ion for TiberReservoir and the lowei Mari]as" nir*-_pffil l99g)- These guidelines includerecommendations to restore a more natural high:iil ho* ,rgi.e to the ri*., Marias River.High spring flow releases fr". Til;-Dam "*. ;r;;;;ded'to u. .ua. berween May 16through July 10, and.preferalrrqfiig June. It i, ,"rooil"oaed that ,.r."r., b" in r."r.d dailyduring the period until u peak of b"-rieen 2,000 to s,bo6- 
"r, 

is reached, after which the flowsshould be gradually ramped down' water supply foricasts would be used schedule these flow
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rereases and to determine how much water is availability for them each year' DFWP believes

these flow releases would help trigge, ,;"r*; by migratory fish from the Missouri River' and

would provide for channel and riparian zone maintenance

Table3.8-l.FishspeciesthatoccurintheMariasfuverinthevicinityoftheproposedproject
and their status.

iiil;ffinine and rearing
Bigmouth Buffalo

FFto-u.itvtpu*ttin€344tt*ing-Dl"o Q.rrnlr

Brown Trout Voor-rnrrnd resident Uncommon

Year-round resident PrimarilY
soawning and ltanngBurbot (Ling)

ffi;""ty tp"*"iqg-qnd tt*!g- Cnmmon
t'r}.o-npl f-qffich

t^^- -^"-,{ .ecirlenf Common
Uarp TI
Frnereld Shiner Year-round resloent

Uncommon
Fathead Minnow Vear-round resident

A
trI theqd Chrrh Year-round resldent

reshwater Drum 6-.;;1r s.newnins and rearing Uncommon

Resident and sPawnj4g
A L.rrnrlant

(anld
V"ar-round residentLake Chub

Uncommonf\a Year-round restdent

Lonstose Sucker Year-round resident Abundant
Rare

Mottled SculPin Veer-rorrnd resrclent

Unknown
IT

Mnrrnfnin Sucker
Vear-round residentIrrlnrrntein Whitefish ITncnmmon
Resident and spalmlng]ll^'them Pike

Paddlefish
6;;;"i1./ cnarvnins and rearing Rare

P ainhnrv Trottt Year-round resident \J lluur

Year-round residentP iwer Carnsrrcker Cnmmon
Resident and sParyn14g-Sauger
Pfi anty stffi n€!44 rearin g-QLnrrelnnce Shrroeon

Qmallmnrrth Rrtflhlo

Snottail Shiner Year-round resident Uncommon
Common

Stonecat
woor-rnrrnd resirlent

Pesirtent and soawning
r

Walleye UncommonWett.t" Silvery/Plains
Minnow

Year-round resldent

Common
White Sucker Yeer-round resldent

Year-round resident Uncommon
Yellow Perch

Source: Montana Rivers lnformation System
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3.9 Wildfife

wildlife species that may occur in the Marias river bottoms nerr rha -.^-^^^ r .incrude canada sTs? *:l;;6;119 
=y;;ffi 

#l'i tH:,H::'Jlii:,fi:iJilr",'"',1:
and whiteta' deer, beaver, *d o..*nr. rnJrpioy 

-rllr,_o:rr,^"n 
.quuii" rurtre, has been

documented to occurin 
'n.i"** ilil:^ry::;il:Ti, iiecies orspeciar ,oo.". in Monrana.fitH*td:ffirT: ;;;;;il;'*, o,ooo,,a i,-fit,otiar halitat roi f,'i,i, songbirds,

There is a stand of cottonwood hees arong $e river at the proposed pump site. Many of these
rrees are dead or are.dyins.;;;;;i, airive i" th._;;;g n.* ffiHo .;. of the rargerffi::;ff ;ffSil:-'trlffi ffi*ffit1,t*;,,ifu lx.*sitesrorraptors,arthough-no

3.10 Recreation and Aesthetics

ffi''l:'ffitr,IJ;i;ff:'E;,STiii: *""nt or nshins pressure and the pressure has

Ht 
u'" *o ,o' the lower Marias River (mouth to Tiber Reservoir).

Source: Montana Rivers Information System

The Marias is an excetent river for floating and is becom.rafters in recent veius. 
_rhe river ."ia"ii, ;fi,il;. 

fr{:qi;i;"1::1f"Hx.il:,il,,11:
recreational experienc, 

1g.*fy, ; ilTf n ".,,"rtf"! eroup has been ,.ruUtirn.a to address
recreational issues regaroing tnJ ri"r.-rur.,"i;;;'ol;"ioi 

,r.r.urionar floatiig have not beenFiffi li:lgH'**:::nlx.l#;H+:ffi 
Te,.T'1,:#'i:#niTHf :*make floating difficult.
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The lower river and adjacent lands also are used by waterfowl, upland game bird' and big game

hunters.

3.11 Cultural Resources

There are no recorded historical or archeological siteswithin the project area, but this is possibly

due to the lack of any cultural .".ou,"lt- iriventory' Uplld benchls overlooking river valleys

have a hign potential of containiog ni'to'i*f unO uitfttofogi"al evidence of past use' and

prehistoric sitrs t au. ileen identified on similar landscapes in the basin'

4.0 . ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Thischapterisorganizedbyresourc€areainthesameorderaspresentedinChapter3.0,withthe
probable.onr.qrr.rr.e, of tle four aiternatives described for each resource area'

4.1 Land Use and Vegetation

Vegetation i ----:^- +L^ +L.oa qnrinn alternatives as a result of the
Aminorimpacttovegetationwould.occurunderthethreeactionalternatives
temporary loss of rung. vegetation along the main water supply pipeline ttll: Disturbed areas

along the pipelin. roui..oujd become;?;;ild *"LJ"if ."iptomptty reclaimed and seeded'

preferably witn nati"vl;"rr* rtis ritely lnat herbicides wourd be used to control weeds' If care

were not taken when applying the herbicides, native' non-target plants could be killed' These

impacts would ue minoi to rnoderate under all of the action alternatives and would not occur

urrb.t the No Action Alternative'

i^?,ftffi:,ion, cropping wourd-crange from p."fT].I'^T*""::T3*'R::"t-rauow rotation

to a more continuous crop of alfalfa nu', *frrut, PTl.i, .*"fi and corn' Because all of the land

to be irrigated is already cropped-, ,U. itpu'o of this conv;t;i;t to irrigation on land use would

be minor-under the three action alternatives

Required land preparation may require moving fences and establishi,lS g'.u^1:.d waterways. The

impact of these land preparation actrvrii., *oJa be minor under the three action alternatives'

SomesectionsofthepipelinewouldcrosslandsthatarenotownedbytheColony.Easements
would be required ,o .ro* these lands. *U.r. the supply pipeline crosses state land' a land use

license would be required from DNRC'
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lower transmission tines
The Colony intends to use-Ject ical
across tn' riru'i.' 

'iu;' -JJdffiil:T:,||,fffi:::'' ^ft' nearest 3-phas9 power rine iscrosses the river in s ection i s, i;rhiili ffi;: ff?. fr,'+ilil-"i,,"tt Hlf l"i*:?,T:proposed pump site. The nilr countv r;.-1i"!4il;r;'fre wourd ritrryi" t1e corony's power
supplier' The coop nas i"aicateol#t it would prouuuiy pr,efer to bring 3-pnase power to the
colonv bv followins.existing po*uJinr 

r*i..fr;;!:Jno o, .rorring-th, iver.at the existing
single phase no*"t-li* t'fft:"; Giri co*r, Erectric cgoo, prrronur commurucatron). usine
the existing righrof-wav and rivJr trossi"g *i.rra ir*r, itr, *;;;;;#e rand use impactl
4.2 Wetlands

Bec-ause the project pump shtion is located in an area that is considered_a riparian/wetrand, there
ts the potential for a minot aittotili.e. to the- ,ip*iun zone wetrana urra", the three action
altematives' No other impa"tt .o-ilil*a, *r-ffiil;":" none have been identified in theX,lt*HtrJt 

proposed tdt;il;dio impacts ,o *"tr"no, wourd o.* *i", the No Action

4.3 Water Resources

Surface Water
The Sunny Brook-corony p-roposes ,o.prtp water fro. tlrr:.ras River at a maximum rate of
'f;::'tuTifi :'-Tfii!i'*r:**5"Id;ti;1:;;,,,Jtyiliil*,:uy,n"i",i;3r.i
value murtipried by 100 r" "riiili. i"rrrntug. riaurtioi, to Marias River 

'",r,:."ilgr 

;;;rffi;
9I rh" cor ony. rhi s anar ys i sl;.4 

-g: lT;; I*,: I I il*e: ry"^, ii.o;:J;ltrlltrdvert abour , o.r:::,-orin. n"* 
"i-rr. riuo.-q*i'gi ;.y augustjqgo o;drirrt year in ten),H::ilj"T:;:*'{#'1}'.:,Yfirq**#tlff 

*ilt#H,reduc,ions*ou,e9*ine the spring;a.an, tn, a;il; wo3r_d *t u, ii-JJni'g 
", 

6" .*;*H".;;;i:?"flI(see pase 36 "Irrigation-water-ii.J,"oa nrq"t"lio;, *_;;;;;t rhese minor to
moderate impacts i9 riyer n"t *",14 u. erl"r"Jill=.g" i-p^,i i-roi""t Arternative.oTffi,':ft ffi Hgtry#e{!:i!:7:i#::T;',#:;;;:"::xi,:,;,,*#?,:i^f 

::planning its annuat operations or'nue. o"r, illt"ilirion wourd be aware of the water;:H:,[ffr:l*r!ll,'.* *i ""v'u' ;;';; ;d'11, operations in oroer to bener meet
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Table 4.3-1. Estimated percent reductions to monthly average and percentile.streamflows for

the lower Marias River during the inigation season due to a 16 cfs irrigation depletion'

Irrigation withdrawals would also reduce the water level (stage) of the Marias River. Because the

conhguration of the Marias River channel varies, the reductions to stage would differ from

location-to-location. To determine how pumping by the Colony may affect water levels, changes

in stage with a 16 cfs reduction in discharge were examined by: (1) using_a relationship between

river itage and flow that had been developed for the discontinued USGS gage on the Marias

River neir Loma, and (2) examining notes from a recent DNRC discharge measurement on the

Marias River, just above the mouth of the Teton fuver, at Loma. Based on this analysis, water

level reductions of less than I inch could be expected on most areas of the lower Marias River

under the three action altematives, even during times of low flow.

Impacts to flows in the Missouri River below the mouth of the Marias River would be minor

under all three action alternatives. This is because the proposed project diversion rate is small in

comparison to the flow of the Missouri River. Table 4.3-2 shows that such reductions would be

less than I percent, even during times of low flow.

Table 4.3-2. Percent reductions to monthly average and percentile streamflows during the

irrigation season for the Missouri River near Virgelle due to a l6 cfs depletion.

ffi
3 2 1 2 2 2

1 1 1 1 1
'l

2 1 1 1 1 2

3 3 1 2 2 2

5 4 4 4 4 5

7 5 4 4 4 6

1 1 1 1 1 1

7 5 4 5 5 6

0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1

0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3

0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1

0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4
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It is likely that some of the water diverted to the project lands will eventually return to theMarias River, via either surface or groundwater retumho*r. A maximum of about 25% of thediverted-water ma{ ftun1, but i9 [[ely that, with ptop"i**er management, much less would.Any surface runofffrom the sprinkler iyst"*s would retono relatively quickly, probably via thecoulees that bisect the project area. crrouodwater retums would occtr more gradually, but couldalso be intercepted and conveyed more quickly uy tnr routrrr. Return flows-would offset someof the flow reductions.caused by the pioject. rtowever, it i, tit"ty that the return flow waterwould be of poorer quality than that in the river lsee water luafity section).

The approximate percentages of time sate permit water would be available to the colony underthe Minimum Flow Ahernative are summarized byrnootn in Table 4-3.3. lt is imporant to notethat under the Minimum Flow Alternative 
9ry"isome years there would be no permit wateravailable to the colony. for the 2}-yeatperiod oI tggo tn ugu 1999, _d'ring two of those yeaf,s(1988 and 1992) flows in the Marias River would not have been sufficierTt ro, ,n, Colony todivert water under the Minimum Flow Alternattue idgthe- entire irrigation season.

under the Tiber Inflow Alternativeswater F*gl1{ate permit could be available to the colonyfrom April tbrough 3d ldv: -but 
may not pe 

"uiiluurr 
aGig those montbs when Tiber outflowsdrop below about 500 cfs without adverselyaffectiog.*irti,rg rights downstrearn of riber Dam.

Yl$:t-g:altemative, 
water would seldom be avaifibl;r,; ra:te luiy rn,*fi septenueilsee

under the Proposed Proiect Alternative..the colony would not be able to legally divert watermuch of the time without adversely affecting thr;dt oi;;or users.

Table 4-3'3' Approximate percent of time water may be available to the colony through a statefifui t4fl ir attematives.

under the ^l/o Action. Alternative impacts to surface water flows may still occ'r due todevelopment of federal reserved water rightr, -a .onr"*ation water r.r"riutions. The potentialimpacts of these developments are discusied in the cumulative impact section.

Water Quallty
water quality impacts by th: prory:ed project would occur if: (l) changes to the qualiry of waterin the Marias River o.turrto; orizl i"ig.iion withMari; iu*; water-refio io a"*"g, to soilproductivity or the contaminationof unlerlyirg t;*d;;r aquifers. This section will discussthe first tlpe of impact: potentilf 

"h-g:r.to lvater quality in the Marias River. Effects on soil
flTlYity and aquifers are discussJa in the sotL id Groundwater Impact sections. Notmpacts to water quality would occur as a result of the proposed project uni., the No Action



Alternative, although water quality impacts could still occur due to other water development
projects (see the Section 5.0, Cumulative Impacts).

Total Suspended Sediment
During construction of the water diversion system for the project, there would be short-term
increases in total suspended sediment (TSS) in the Marias River under both of the action
alternatives. However, the total amount of sediment that would be added to the Marias River
during construction should be minor.

There is the potential for moderate long-term impacts from the project on suspended sediment
concentrations in the Marias River under the three action altematives. Because some of the
clayey soils in the project area have low infiltration rates (see the soils section), applyrng water at
relatively high rates could result in surface runoff. This runoff may flow down the coulees
adjacent to the project and eventually to the Marias River. The surface runoff would pick-up
sediment and also could contain nutrients, such as phosphorous and nitrogen.

Total Dissolved Solids
lrrigation return flow from the Sunny Brook Colony could be expected to have total dissolved
solids (TDS) concentrations that are higher than that in the applied water. Under the three action
alternatives, there is the potential that retum flow could impact TDS concentrations in the Marias
River. The impact would likely be minor because the return flows would only constitute a small
percentage of the total flow of the river. For instance, if 25 percent of the 16 cfs peak diversion
amount were to return to the river, it would amount to about 4 cfs. If TDS concentrations in the 4
cfs of return flows were elevated to 1,500 mg/l--about four times the median concentration of
that in the diverted Marias River water--TDS concentrations in the river at a low flow of 500 cfs
would only rise to 389 mg/l or about 2 percent. [n comparison, the standard for TDS in public
drinking water supplies is 500 mg/l. Further discussion of the potential for TDS impact can be
found in the soils and groundwater sections of this EA.

Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen
Streamflow reductions due to project pumping could cause some minor and indirect impacts to
water temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) in the Marias River under the three action
alternatives. Reducing flows could result in a slight increase in water temperature during times
when the flow of the river is very low. Related small decreases in DO also could occur, because
warrner water can hold less DO.

Arsenic
Arsenic concentrations in the Marias River are relatively low: in the range of I to 2 micrograms
per liter. ln contrast, arsenic occurs in relatively high concentrations (9 to 20 microgramsAiter or
parts per billion) in the Missouri River near Virgelle (DNRC, l99l). By reducing dilution flows,
consumption of water by the proposed project would contribute, in a small way, to increasing
already high arsenic concentrations in the Missouri River.
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Stream Channel Form
Impacts to stream channel form associated with the project pumping station would be minorunder the three action altematives because the pump siie is on a relatively stable straight sectioir
of the Marias River.

High flows are important in maintaining river channel characteristics and spring peak flows inthe lower Marias River are already mych reduced by operations at Tiber Dam. By furtherreducing flows in the Marias River, the project *outo contribute, in a small way, to thecontinued degradation of the channel and asiociated riparian zone along the lower Marias *"4This impact would occur under all tbree of the action alternatives. io ,u.n smaller relativeimpact to higher, channel-forming flows on the Missouri River would occur. These minorimpacts would occur under the threi action alternatives

4.4 Ground Water
The leaching of agricultural chemicals (insecticides, herbicides, and fertilizers) will potentiallyaffect ground water resources in saturated portions of the unconsolidated surficial deposits. Thedegree to which ground water is affected bi.9. proposed project depends on tl. depth to groundwater, permeability of the soils and aquifer maierials, irrigation 

"oa "gri.ultural 
chemicalmanagement practices, and the degradation characteristics of ihe chemicals-used. It is assumed

f,il##:ential 
ground water impacts will be the same for each of the proposed project

The unconsolidated surfrcial deposits serve as recharge areas and make aquifers within thesedeposits sensitive to sources of cbntamination. once iniercepted by the water table, contaminantswill follow local flow paths and may either move downward to deeper parts of the aquifer ordischarge to surface water resources throue! springs or seeps. Domesiic and./or stock wells maybe impacted if they intercept a contamin*,ino* p":tt.
Pesticides that are expected to be used by the project producers are listed on Table 4.4-1. Sevenof the chemicals listed have moderate to very ligh liaching potentials. These seven chemicalshave the highest potential of impacting thi ground water resource. To minimize potentialnegative impacts, producers will- have to carefully manage their irrigation and chemicalapplication practices. over application of pesticides -a r"ttili-"ers will i".;;;; the potential forthese chemicals to impact ground water. The potential will be greatest-inlr.* with higblypermeable soils and a shallow water table. Application or irrig;tio; il; ln .*.r* of soilinfiltration rates will promote the loss or agricuitural chemicals-through runofl which may infum impact nearby surface water resources.
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300 120 1.52 Low

Sevin Carbarvl
4.52 Verv Hioh

50 n
Furadan Carbofuron

.006 -1.48

2.28

Enremelv Low

Ambush 30 100,000
Moderate

7 20 39.800
Dimethoate Dimethoale

.005 1.85
Warrior lamMa+halothrin 180.000

r5 5.700 2 0.29 Verv Low
Fusilade DX Fluazitoo-o-buwl

3.32
High

0ual' Metolachhr 90 1,200 530

100 4,390 1.40 Low
Poast' Sethorydim

2 400,000 4.24 Very High
Banvil" Dicamba 14

40 6 300,000 5.16 Very High
Curtail" Clopyralid

r05 32@pH5
815@pH7
r,gso @ pH 9

4.07 Very High
Ambef' Triasulfuron 114

890
796,000
100

2.70
2.70
2.70

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

2,4-D" Acid
Demelhylamine sah
Ester or oil soluble
amine

10
10
10

20
20
100

Table 4.4-1. chemical Leaching potential for Sunny Brook colony Irrigation Project'

Source: Montana DePt of Agiculture
Notes:
1 . GUS Values are calculated using the soil half-life and the sorption coefficient

2. Sorption Coefficient is unitless value

3. ppm = parts Per million
* Herbicides that may be used on corn crops
*'f Herbicides that may be used on gmln crops

ln the project area, it is assumed that the unconsolidated glacial till deposits overlay the clagget

shale. Because the shale is almost impermeable, waterlofging of the soil is likely to result from

unrestricted irrigation in areas where this formation is .lorJto the surface. It is recommended

that a network of water-level observation wells be installed and that the water level in these wells

monitored on a regular basis.

4.5 Soils

Erosion
Soil erosion by both wind and water are potential

Table 1.1 soils in the project area are classified as

Benton, Montana.

concerns within the project area' As shown on

"highly erodable" by the NRCS office in Fort

Winds strong enough to cause Some erosion occur almost every montl il n3rth central Montana'

Mean wind speed for Great Falls-+he closest station with historic wind data--between January

and September is 10 - 15 miles per hour. Yl.d speeds of 50 miles per hour or more are
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ffffiH"1tf,ffi:*HlTtrfil:il#::.Montana in fau and winter. Strong winds may arso

Irrigation of the proiect soils will help to decrease wind erosion rates during the irrigation seasonon cultivateo nltas because *rt r;ilr *. ror" *Jstant to erosion. Ii addition, irrigationenhances crop cover during the growing;;;; p*"ia., more protection from wind erosionthan dryland crops. s'e 
',rvv

To reduce the potential for soil erosion by water, it will be critical for the project sponsors todesign * ioig"I:o :ryttT who99 applicaiion or. *ri oot overwhelm the soil intake rate. In aneffort to maximize irrigation 
"m.ih.i"r, it is ;r;; that the applicant will install a low-Pressure sprinkler system' one of the drawba.kr ;a;l;iu-pr"rr*" system is the reduced radiusof tbrow of the sprinkler head' This reduction rigtifi;ry increases the systems instanraneousapplication rate due to the shorter application ,iil tLy point in the n;a. eo, tlpical low-pressure systems' instantan-eous applicationrates m.v r-i.;a s io.n.rinourio**a the outer endof the lateral @roner, 1995). soiis witnin tnepffi lrru nru. initiar cvrinier intake rates thatvary from a minimum of 0'f inchesihour to a ma;cimr- or+.0 i"ffiil,ir. ile typical midpointvalue for these r:it: 

rr approximateiy r.o in.n.r[o*.'il.rrfo.., 
";;;;; runoff and erosionwill be an important management consideration for the proposed project.

Mitigation measures that can be used to reduce soil erosion include the use of booms on the lastfew spans of longer pivots ,o *iJrn i* ".ra-;i'"oot""a, ;;-b*r;the instantaneousapplication rate' Guns at the end of the laterals shoulJ'iot be used. proper tillage practices tocatch water at the point of where i, nitr th, g;;J;;rd also be uil. L;.tully planned andmanaged irrigation.scheduling will help ,"--i"itrir.-l*."r, irrigation and water runoff, In
;H:tff'.tf;}r&:?tflsvstenisho"ri 

ui o"ie'J-tJir-.o,np",ibi-e with the predominant soir

Salinity
Irrigation in the semi-arid climate of the project area can lead to an increase in so' salinity,which may have a profound *rrtti on crop-yield and on long-term soil productivity. yierdreductions occur when tttt tont"nt"tio',s irol roor r*r-rcumulate to sucl an extent that thecrop is no longer able-to extract ;;gh *ut..to,n-,nr *il pronr"-suiinii]-erects are closelyanalogous to those of &ought * uotl tl.ult in water ro*, *o-.r0";#;.;r:
Soil salinity increases as water-soluble salts present in the irrigation water become concentratedin the soil profile' The salt ton."no.iiin in.rr"r., 

", 
t" oop removes most of the applied waterfrom the soil to meet-its *"p"tt*tpi*tiTr*1Tg GI;.;* leaves most of the salt behind toconcentrate in a shrinking uo1,,m" oi soil water. At each'irrigtioo, ,nor;r"r, i, added with theapplied water' A portion- of the 

"aara 
,at ruri u" rrinra from the root zone before theconcentration affects crop yield' Leaching y *"o-pril;;y 

ryplyrng sufficient water in excessof the ET demands so thaia porti;;;;orut", tn 6uen 
""a-uri"* ,#;;ii;;;;ot zone carryingwith it d portion of the accumulatea s'Jts. ouer. p;;;d;time, sattiemovliiy tru.ting mustequal or exceed the salt additions from the .ppii.d ;;i., ,o prevent salt bulding up to a
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damaging concentration. The amount of water, *Ith *]:lpu" tnrolsh!!e entire rooting depth

in order to contror salt build up is ca'ed the leaching ,.quir'";;."xr-n) The amount of leaching

required is Aepenoe;; ;;;; it. i*iguti; water q'iutity unJ ittt salinity tolerance of the crop

grown.

As shown in Tabre 3.3_3 the medium_and maximum salinity values for Marias River water near

the project site are O.iq iS7r" and 0.77;'V;;t;p'c1iv9]y' n'ccording to Ayers & Westcot (1985)'

irrigation water *i;;a;ity values ;;ih.t'0'7 dSTm t* u" ised on most crops without

restrictions

To estimate the potential for deleterious levels of sart to-build up in the root zone of the proJect

soils, the teacuirrg rffi";"rro. urriru-*., calculated. niiurfu is moderatelv sensitive to soil

salinity and is "r. 
;;;;;""ri."rr,"#;;;;;;;;p"*a i" il s"* at tfe,pioject site' Alfalfa

can tolerate a soil salinity (ECe) r"u.r'ori.+ ism *iu uio"l"yi"eld potential (Ayers & westcot'

1e8s). Using the mediu'n u''a *ffi -sC; 
::tl.Trru;1,:lfftt'*';i;?"iffifit

n{:::t**k'l1l?#'*'l,l"""H""''ffi'"Tl""J!:'i;' ffis? EiP ;;; 3 6% or the

applied wate.n rri p.r"oiate past tni iooi 
"one 

in order 
'" 

tt* the leaching requirement' Given

the leachin* ,"oir.Ii;;;;;1il or o-oii *d 0'047' tt" u*tur depth of yaler needed to supplv

both ET and leaching requirem.n fo. alfalfa at the ptd;;;i; ire 24 inches and 24'3 inches

respectively. Precipitation, irrigati"" "* t"tUination oitne two can meet this requirement'

As discussed above, the leaching requiremeng {or the proposed crops are relatively small

making soil salinity relatively 
"ury 

* ii'u"age' As long.as ihe^salt concentrations do not exceed

crop toleran". t"u"i. for extended "r;;;;i!.rioo9 
ot-tirn., ttr" leaching requirement can be met

at any time. Leaching can be done ;;;rh inigation, .urn utt.rnate inigation, seasonally or at

longer intervals as- i...rrury Ngrirui-i*mJi.n.ies in irrigation- water aoolication may be

enough to accomplish leaching, e"rt 9""'"t '"i"fall.may 
al-so help to -"li a portion of the

leaching requirement. pre-prantirg oi'orr-.eason rrtigr,i""',o"v utro i. sufficient to accomplish

leaching. Leaching at these times t ", 
,i" uJuu*ug" 6f avoiding heavy water use during the crop

season.

Although the reaching requirement for crops can be carculated the amount of leaching that is

actua'y taking prace in the n.ra .u, orrry u" 
"rtirn.t.a. 

soil and crop monitoring should be

employed by the project ,ponror-r 
-,o 

J"tt',nint th;-;;J fot teattting' Since considerable

variation may be expected from 9ne 
cropping season;";;;;;monitoriig should stress long-

term trend und thungts in soil salinity'

Saline Seepage ^ t:-- io -o-erctv associated with crop-fallow
ln chouteau county, the development of saline seeps is generally associated with crop-falk

rotation systems. Saline ,..p, .uf;.*tf if {:Td*atir 
recharge areas are left in summer

fallow. Keeping the recharg, ur"u' under crops i" "tOtt 
to colntrol the amount of water

infiltrating through the soil .or*,ri-iur;;;" ,ucc"rrfur-in at.ui"ting the development of saline

seeps. The continuous crop ,o,u,ion^lirt"n, pru*.4 uy the projecisponsors coupled with the



efticient use of irrigation water should minimize thethe project area. 'uuurq mtrumize the potential for sarine seeps to deverop within
It is recommerrded 

-that..rund water monitorine wers ho ir-+^rr-r .irrigation in order.to .ori".t u**r: gr?il;,#.,H,rrr'r,l,r=lxii"ff 
H,ft:: i;,ffH1':ffi;ltii_;X,,lln * deveropmeilli,urin",",p, 

,Lurc'be predicted. Mitiiationbefore rn. r."pr u*".i. 
"'pr"'g 

development or growth 
"i;;il;;;s"couto then be iniiiateo

so irs rm pact:^ Due to convenin g, Dryrand F"rrilg 
10. 

f rrigated Ag ricu rtu re*;.x3p;"*,x;,'i##:f:ffiTf, j*h,r*uyi-,'ie.io?winaerosionra,es

;:Tfi "ffiT::.:+;""ffi 
uerduring,n.oo,fll,[::::::::-li,g"moreresistanrto

to ge *ii i"ilXilI;:'i:i"ffiP,*g "6JH;t*'s 
season and provides more p,o,J,ioo

ana"it"e",itrt'ityr,u*"#"vei,;i#:;";i;,H;ri::S:'ff'f,tflt::*.ffi':ffiT

fi :.t"r"Iffi :::.ol" 
to. Pipetin" 

Td service Road construction

ffi Ti;:l:*:il'"y#"'ffi Hl!'fi J,"j;";ifl',"1tyn'0"*i*uv
ittffi;;;T"d:ffiffi #*,ff *sh;;;;ffimfgnlFf"*1ffi :1elfr *#;3!:*pbte raver oir"rapan:3;, T" structure of the po:1 il;il;orosiry, ,rrutiog urlgreater than lginches. r--' vvrr tlrsturbances would be greatesia;;;;ir.s 

wrth a diameter

"tj;j":fiffi*:T '*-9" minimized }{ ryon,, procedures. ro eriminate mixins soil can bes.eparate -"-;;j,{!llHtt"T'*'*fi|.,#:il,nfr:tl t,3!.*"iil,",to,d, 
and repraced

frlil;Tll'mft *.H;g*'i}**ffi'ff1_xt'#,,_ff ##*ffi,!

*:fifr:*l['#{i.T"'Ji'i.,liffi j,i#ili*i"'#lffi 1#k?iT""rp",i.n.r,he

m*{i*i*t?tuli'nsd#'si'##[+ttrux'iT,f Jl:ii#
i::i*ji:l'#r:r:ffi:*:r*'#xJ#jfi:#,#-Tffelrxixr,ffi;r,Ti:
trJ":,:::iiiii:ti^fi I'.?1,*T:n:gr{"1s,1"iil'H'#'"1il1;nlim,tli"';";;pipeline route ctimus our or,n. ,t"* ".'r?L::,f#,lf[f} :,.p rrG,'r"rh as where theslope. 'rv'r v.rre% sotr murch and mesh ,nouta'ur'ured to protect the
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Soil productivity would be lost on land converted to service roads. Improperly constructed and
maintained service roads could also be subjected to increased erosion. Service roads constructed
or maintained adjacent to streams or drainages could lead to increased sediment loads in the
waterways. These impacts would be of greatest concem where the project service road would
drop into the Marias River valley and could be reduced with proper road maintenance and
installation of erosion control structures such as berms.

4.6 Economics

Population
Effects of No Action
As described in Chapter Three, the population of Chouteau County has declined steadily over the
last three decades. Absent any changes in current trends, the county's population is likely to
continue to decline along with other rural Montana counties. The soundness of local economic
activities such as wheat production and other agricultural production as well as the growth of
tourism and recreation and other activities will limit population declines. This analysis assumes
that a colony of 100 persons will be established on the project site whether or not the proposed
irrigation proj ect proceeds.

Effects of Action Alternatives
The direct impact on the population of Chouteau County due to construction and operation of the
proposed project would be minimal. The assumption of the inevitability of the colony's
establishment suggests that the proposed project will have virtually no impact on the county's
population. By increasing the viability of agricultural operations in the area, however, the
proposed project may indirectly bolster the local economy and assist in retaining population in
the project area.

Employment and Income
Effects of No Action
If neither of the action alternatives proceed, a continuation of recent employment trends could be
expected. The recent trend, as described in Chapter Three, has generally been an increase in
nonfarm employment as a proportion of overall employment.

Effects of Action Alternatives
Direct employment and income generated by the construction and operation of the project would
be minimal. Because the colony is expected to be established whether or not the irrigation
project proceeds and the land is likely to be put to productive agricultural use in either case,
indirect employment and income impacts are considered to be minimal. Expenditures in the
local goods and labor markets are assumed to be similar in either case.
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Taxation
Efects of No Action
If neither of the alternatives proceeds, the ta,xable value of the proposed project acreage would
remain unchanged, absent any changes in land use or tax policy.

Effects of Action Alternatives
The proposed project would result in the reclassification of 957 acres of dryland acreage to
irrigated crop land growing alfalfa. The reclassification of the project would result in a decrease
in property tax revenue derived from project acreage of $89 annually. No increase in demand for
public services is foreseen as a result of development of the project.

Agricultural Sales
Efec* of No Action
If neither of the alternatives proceeds, agricultural sales from the proposed project acreage would
be subject to future market and growing conditions for crops that are possible to raise without
irrigation. Conditions in this area are historically quite favorable for the production of dryland
crops.

Elfects of Action Alternatives
While the project land may produce various crops, the permit application assumed that alfalfa
would be planted over the entire 957 acres. On land which currently produces approximately
15,950 bushels of winter and spring wheat annually, the project would yield approximately Z,}OO
tons of alfalfa. At $3.60 per bushel, the market value of wheat grown on the project land would
be $57,420 annually. At $71 per ton, the market value of alfalfa grown on the project land
would be $205,000-although, quite likely, the alfalfa would be used to raise livestocli directly
and not be sold on the market. Of course, the proposed project would also include labor, capitai,
and operations costs associated with inigation. To the extent that the goods and services
comprising these costs were obtained locally, the project would generate indirect activity in the
local economy.

lrrigation Water Use and Requlrements
The Colony proPoses to inigate 957 acres with center-pivot sprinkler irrigation systems. The
crops would be a combination of alfalfa, wheat, barley, corn, and canola. There is no
quantification of the specific acres of each crop. Because market demands and farming plans
change with time, normally flow rates and volumes for applications for new water use permits
are often based on the crop that will use the most water. This prev_ents the need for another
application for additional water at a later date. When the permit is verified the flow rate and
volume can be adjusted lower, if the total permitted amount of water has not been used. Because
alfalfa has a relatively high consumptive use, the flow rate and volume requested assumed that
the entire 957 acres would be planted to alfalfa. All calculations were based on NRCS estimated
monthly and seasonal consumptive use charts for the area to be inigated. These charts have been
developed from an empirical formula known as the "Blaney-criddle Method".
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No irrigation system is perfect. Even the best designed system with superb management practices

cannotlet rcOy"of the water that is diverted frornthe source to actually be used by the crop' The

efficien'cy of an irrigation system is expressed in terms of the percentage of the water diverted

that is effectively rrJ.a Uy the crop. Flood irrigation systems tlpically have efficiencies ranglng

from under 40o/o to a maximum of 65-70%. Cinter-pivot systems are perhaps the most efficient

of all sprinkler systems with efficiencies reaching as high as 90o/o or more. However, in Montana

it seems the wind always blows. High windr on1 hot day can cause a substantial portion of the

water leaving a sprinklir nozzleto be evaporated before the water even hits the soil. on a windy

day, even center-pivots may struggle to reach 60% effrciency' Therefore, when the DNRC

caiculates the volume of watlr n..dia to supply the crop with its required supply using a center-

pivot, an average efficiency of 70% is assumed.

During a dry year, when precipitation is sparse--as it often is in North Central Montana--alfalfa

will c6nsumelust less than Z-feet of water in a season. Assuming that only 70Yo of the water

pumped is actually used by the plants, this requires a total of approxim ately 2.7 4 feet of water to

be diverted each season. On 957 acres, this is a total of 2,622 acre-feet per year, which is the

volume requested in the application.

On those hot July and August days, alfalfa will "drink" as much as 0.32 inches of water per day.

In order to apply that muah water in a 24-hour period and assuming as high as 80% efficiency,

the irrigation-tyst"* must be capable of supplying 7.5 gallons Per minute (gpm) per acre

irrigated. This converts to just ,rnd., 7200 gpm (16 cfs) on 957 acres, which is the flow rate

requested in the application.

Some crops use slightly less water than alfalfa and small grains use substantially less water. If
part of the land to U. irriguted was always going to be seeded to small grains, the total flow-rate

and volume of water could be reduced accordingly. Also, if the soil structure is conducive to

storing water, late fall irrigation after the plants are dormant could extend the required

applic-ation time. This would lower the flow-rati required. If some water is stored within reach of
.the plants' roots, during those hot, dry summer days, the plants could tap some of the stored

water. Under those circumstances, not all of the 0.32 inches of water that the plants need each

day would have to be applied by the sprinkler. By utilizing late fall inigation practices, the flow-

rate could potentially bl-reduced to as low as 6.0 gpm and still meet the crop's needs. However,

it must be noted that soil conditions and management practices must both be appropriate for such_

a plan to work. The total volume of water required by the plant would remain the same. Only if
the annual precipitation increased, would the volume of water supplied by the irrigation system

be reduced.

4.7 Existing Water Uses

Under the Proposed Project Alternative, there is a potential for adverse impacts to existing water

users. becausi flows in the lower Marias River frequently are not high enough to satisfy all
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existing rights. The burden of protecting a water right often falls on the senior users who, when
their right is being encroached upon, must make "call" on the junior user. The highest potential
for impact would be to DFWP which has a right to a minimum flow of 4gg.5 cfs in the lower
river with a 1985 priority date. At times, DFWP may have to make ',call,, on the Colony toprotect its instream_llow 18ht. Having another large water user on the river may increase the
likelihood that DFWP would need to make a call.

Under the Minimu\ Fby Alternative, the potential for adverse impacts to existing water right
holders would be minor because the Colony would only be able to divert direct flow water when
streamflows are above the amount required by existingwater rights below Tiber dam. Under the
Tiber Storage Alternativetherewouldstill be the poteitial for ad'verse affect to DFWp's instream
reservation during times when inflows to Lake Elwell are high, but corresponding outflows fiomTiber Dam are below the DFWp reserved rate of 4gg.5 cfs. r -----

Under all tbree of the action alternatives, impacts to municipal diversions by the Loma Countywater and sewer District would be minor beiause pumping 6y the Colony #ould result in waterlevel reductions of less than.l feet (see Section 4.r, S*i"re water; at the Dirri.t,, intake atLoma' It also is unlikely tha] the project would have a noticeable affect on the quality of thewater in the Marias River at the District's diversion (see Section 4.3,Water euality).

Federal.reserved rights for the Missouri Wild and Scenic River would not be affected under thetwo action alternatives because the volume requested is well within that allowed by the Compactthat was negotiated between the State and the BLM. Water reservations that have been granted tothe Chouteau and Liberty County conservation districts have a 1985 priority date so they would
be senior to any water rights approved for the Colony.

DFWP has a water reservation for instream flows on the Missouri River between the mouth ofthe Marias River and mouth of the Judith River. This reservation is for 4,2g0 cfs and has a l9g5priority' Based on USGS gaglng station records for the Missouri River at Virgele, flows in thisreach of the Missouri exceed these amounts over 95 percent of the time duilng April tbroughJune, and during about 90 percent of the time during ruty tnrough August. unoer the proposed
Proiect Alternative thete is the potential for minor ua-"."rJ impacts to DFWp,s reservation during
lTtt of drought. The. potential for impact would be much less under the Minimum Flow andTiber Storage alternatives because the 

-colony 
would likely be limited to oJy ,ootract releasesduring times of drought.

There have been some questions regarding whether the colony would be able to use water onlands other than those y.hi.! it-has disignut.a in its permit application. w"tri rignts for irrigation
are tied to the irrigated land; if the Colony were to ieceive a water right it would only be for thelands specified in the permit. The only way the Colony could irrilate other lands would bethrough 

1 water right change application granted by DNRC. To chaige the place of use of itswater right, the Colony would have to abandon .n i.r. of inigated taiO at tte oro location for
each acre it planned to inigate at the new location. Further, any change application submined by



the Colony would be subject to similar procedures--including noticing and MEPA review--as

that required for a new water permit application'

4.8 Fisheries

There are several potential tlpes of impacts to fisheries that could occur under the action

alternatives. A decrease in flows in the rivir would decrease the habitat available for fish. Earlier

analysis by DFWp indicate that about 560 cfs of flow is the minimum desirable flow rate for fish

habitat in the Marias River. The flow data presented in table 3.3-1. indicate that flows are already

below this level at times during the inigaiion season just below Tiber Dam. Existing irrigation

and municipal withdrawals canieduce flows further in the lower portions of the river'

lmpacts to fisheries under the Proposed Project Alternatiu-e would be minor to moderate' Flows

that are at times already below desired levels would be further reduced by a moderate amount

which would, in tum, ir...ur. fish habitat. Because there have been recent decreases in the

populations of some species of fish in the Marias River, such as the sauger, atrY further

reductions in flows would be of concem.

lmpacts to the river fishery resulting from flow reductions under the Minimum Flow and Tiber

Stirage alternatives would be minor to moderate as well. Under these alternatives the Colony

would not be permitted to divert water under a State permit at times, but could pursue purchasing

contract water from Lake Elwell storage. If contracts were secured, Reclamation would be aware

of the pumping requirements for the pioject and may factor these in when developing its annual

operating plans for Tiber Dam. This may offset fisheries impacts to some degree.

Under all the action alternatives there would be minor reductions to peak spring flows and

associated minor impacts to fisheries. Recently, Tiber Dam operations have been modified to

provide these peak rifing flows for fisheries in the Marias River. Reductions to these spring peak

releases due to a l6 cfs diversion by the Colony would be less than I percent'

Under tbe Minimum FIow and Tiber Storage Alternatives minor impacts would occur to fisheries

on Tiber Reservoir because adding the pioject to the pool of those using contract water from

Lake Elwell would increase the buiden on the reservoir pool and could lead to reduced levels in

Lake Elwell. These reductions in pool elevations would be minor. They would range from less

than 0.1 feet, to a maximum of about 0.2 feet if it were assumed that all water for the project

would need to be released from storage and that the reservoir was near the bottom of the active

conservation pool.

Under all of the action alternatives, there is the potential for moderate impacts due to fish

becoming entrained in the pumps at the diversion site. Screening the pumps would reduce these

types of impacts. Most irrigation pumping systems are screened, but the screen-mesh size is

generally not small enoughio stopthe 
"ntruintn.nt 

ofjuvenile fish and eggs' An analysis for a

fropor.i inigation ,yrt.i on the io*., Yellowstone fuver (DNRC 1999) found that a screening
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system with a maximum.opening size of 2.5 mm (0.1 inches) would be adequate to address mostconcenN regarding the impingement and entrainment of l;; firh ;;;ggr. screening the

:ffi|.t:ff;also 
would addriss many concerns related to endangered ,p""i", and fish species

Impacts to fisheries may still occur under the No Action Alternative due to other potential waterdevelopments described in Section 5.0, cumulati* r-p"ro.
4.9 Wildlife

under the tbree action alternatives, there will be short term_impacts to wilefife during projectconstnrction' The greatest potential for impact *ourJ i" in the 
^rip*i* ur* o.* the proposedpump site' Such impacts would be less if construction were to occur during the fa! or earlyspring (mid March-mid April). This would avoid the criticat *i"-;.irg;;spring nesting andrearingperiods for wildlife' No impacts to wildlife would occur under the No Action Altemative.No impacts to threatened or endangerea species 

"t" ".p..,"0 
as a result ortn. project.

The spiny softshel! an aquatic turtle, has been documented to occur in the lower Marias Riverand is a species of special concern in Montan". s...roiog pump intakes would minimize thechances that these turtles are injured or killed by th;;"_pr.
under the action altematives, a new threeahase power line would need to be brought across theMarias River to provide power for the project. li ir rii"iy that the tbree-phase line would crossthe river at the same locaiion as an existing ri"gi.*n*lio*.r line (see s"rtion 4.1, Land (Jse).The power line crossingwould present an addition"l obrt"d",o op,orr,"nJwaterfowl flying upand down the river corridor' tr'tarting the power rinr 

"itn 
helical wraps or marker balls couldreduce this tlpe of impact' The markJrs should u. pi"r"i *noe the line spans the river, and forone span behind the first poles on each side of the iirrr. rra*ters also ,noira t" placed betweensPans where the power line would pas.s-through tl, riu"i uottomlands ,o ,.*ir" the pump site.conductor spacing on the poles should b" fr;; rl* oo inches to prevent erectrocution ofraptors.

4.10 Recreation and Aesthetics
The applicant has not indicated what type of. pumping system would be used. Any pumpingsystem that would extend into the river tlannel,'sucf, 

^"nouting 
pumps, could be an obstacle tofloaters' A signage Y-iog system botn upstre"- *a agyrrro".rn 

9f the pumps could help
n:ff,iloid 

them' There it tL. potential f"r thit rJdJ rmpact under a[ three of the action

The impacts of flow reductions to fish habitat (see fisheries section) also would cause associated

*:::::,:f.iiltrjilr.:ns opporrunities. rhese i'pu.t, *ourd be mino, to -oa"*te under the
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Flows of about 500 cfs have been suggested as a minimum level for recreational floating and

flows in the lower river are already 6elow this level at times. Under the Proposed Project

Alternative, the reduction of flows by up to 16 cfs would cause a moderate impact to floaters'

Under Minimum Flow and Tiber Inflbw alternatives, minor to moderate impacts to flows would

still occur, but the impacts may be lessened some because the flow requirements of the project

would be known and may be considered by Reclamation when it sets releases rates from Tiber

Dam.

Under the Minimum Flow and Tiber Inflow alternatives, minor impacts would occur to recreation

on Tiber Reservoir. Reductions in stored water due to the project could reduce water levels in

Lake Elwell. The impacts of such reductions would likely be minor on angling and recreation'

The current primitive nature of the river at the project pump site would be altered by the

pumping stations and associated overhead power lines, service road, and signage. Noise from the

pu-p, would also be heard for a distanie upstream and downstream. This moderate impact

would occur under the three action alternatives.

4.11 Cultural Resources

There is likelihood that culrural resources could be affected by the proposed project under the

three action alternatives. The State Historic Preservation Office has recommended that a cultural

resources inventory be conducted in order to determine whether or not such sites exist and if they

will be impacted. Most of the proposed project is on private land where the decision to carry out

a cultural resource survey of the projeci area would be at the discretion of the Colony, and the

landowner who owns lands on the pipeline route. Where the pipeline route crosses state land, a

cultural resources survey would probably be required, when construction plans are finalized and

prior to construction. Mitigation of any discovered sites may be required by DNRC'

5.0 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

The EA to this point has discussed impacts that could result from the Colony's proposed

irrigation project by itself. This section will discuss impacts that may occur when the Colony's

irrilation project is added cumulatively to other potential developments that may occur in the

future. The effects of past and present water developments have been described in Chapter 3,

Affected Environment.

Other Potential Water Developments

Chippewa Cree Tribe of the Rocky Boy's Reseruation
A water compact between the State oi Montana and the Chippewa Cree Tribe has been

negotiated. The compact has been ratified by the Montana State Legislature and by the U.S.

Congress. In regardJ to the Marias River drainage, the compact allocates 10,000 acre-feet of

wate-r per year iom storage in Lake Elwell as part of the Tribal water right. The water can be
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used for any beneficial purpose on or off of the reservation. None of this stored water has beenput to use to date.

Blackfeet Tribe
The headwaters of the Marias River are in the Blackfeet Reservation. The Blackfeet Tribe hasexpressed interest in negotiating its federal reserved il; rights witl trrei-tate of Montana. TheBlackfeet Tribe has ciaimed 

-"alr 
water rring uponr flowing by, through, or under theReservation' necessary 

-for 
purposes of the Rese"rvuiioi'. The priority claimed is ,,from timeimmemorial based on-the rhui's aborisinal.ownetJip'"rits neservaiioo i"oor,,. In 1997, theunited states filed on the Tribe's brh:[..rlq; fb;il;, historic and tuture irrigation fromcut Bank' Two Medicine/Badger and Birch creek, ti-oiuuories of the Marias River. Theseclaims total approximately t.z-mittion acre-feet anddo not include non-tnJian lands within theBlackfeet Irrigation project (whiteing, 2000). claims also have been rua. ro,. storage. water forthe Blackfeet lrrigalion-Projict 1lz,{ls acre-feet), ;tf"; stockwater tsrz acre-reet), municipaland domestic (56,025 acre-ibet),'and insteam flows for various purposes. other claims are madefor wetlands and water ?"d1* Negotiations between the state and the Tribe are in thepreliminary stages' when the Tribe's tig1tt *r rurntu.[f settled, it is clear that the Tribe will beentitled to a some amount of water ,ui{f 

.rgy1,ioti,y aur..'The effects of deroelopment ofexisting consumptivt *.ut.L uses by the Blackferi 'iriu. .r, reflected in the streamflow recordsfor the Marias River' Additional consumptive use development by the Tribe would decreaseinflows to Tiber Reservoir, but DNRC can not estimate u, tni, time how great these reductionswould be and when they would begrn to occur.

Qonseruation District Water Reseruations
The Liberty and choutt"u 

"*ty conservation districts have state water reservations with a1985 priority date that would allow them to irrigate a total of l,l7g designated acres with waterfrom the Marias River below riueibam. Th; totul ,n*irum rate ol withdrawar for theseprojects would be 20'3 cfs and the total annual ;;;r.q"irement would be z,790acre-feet. Inaddition' the Toole' Glacier, and Pondera county conservaiion districts have water reservations toirrigate a total of 2,018 acres in tne-tvtari* iriuff b;r;; above Tiber Dam. The sum of themaximum diversion tlttt-Pt^th"se projects is lr.i crr, una uo to 3,gg7;;r"-r"", of water peryear could be diverted' All of these proposed project. n* water rights that are senior to those
l|[l$r::lonv 

could receive, uut ii is not certain when and if af tnese reservations will be

Other Pending permit Apptications
DNRC recently received awajel rtgh. permit application to irrigate 626 acreswith Marias Riverwater' The amount requested is t,zts'acre-reiingr yrui u, a maximum rate of 7.g cfs. Theproposed pump site would be locaied in section iq, T;rhip 29 north, Range g east, about griver miles upstream from where the colony p.po*r-to t".t The proposal ii to irrigate landsnorth of the river in section 13, Township zb norin, r"ngJir"rt.
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Cumulative lmpacts 
,oto. richrc c,r^te wr rd potential new

The development of Tribal reserved water rights, state water reservatrons' aI

permits eventuauy will further reduce Marias iJu", flows and available storage in Lake Elwell'

The revel of impact will depend on how much of the water is eventually developed' without

considering potential reserved water ;tnit for the Blackfeet Tribe--which have yet to be

quantified--there is the potential -for 
rrioderate impacts to flows and reservoir levels' and

associated fi sheries and recreational resources'

Probably the proposed future developments that have the gealgs.t potential to cumulatively

impact lower Marias River flows and associated resources iould Ue ttre conservation district

reservations below Tiber Dam, and the pending permit application' 
-Together, these proposals

account for a maximum diversion ot. or'uuout ig cfs and,^when the colony's 16 cfs application

is added, the combined total diversion rate could be about 44 cfs' It is unlikely that all the

projects would be depleting the river by the full aTolnt at any one tiT: so' for analysis

purposes, a combinJllpi.,Ton rate oft#.quurtr* of the 44 cfs iate (33 cfs) will be assumed'

Table 5.0-l summarizes the estimat.d p.r."nt reductions to streamflows that would occur from a

depletion of 33 cfs for the Marias Rivei near Loma during wet, average' and dry years'

Table 5.0-1. Estimated percent reductions to monthly average and percentile streamflows for

the lower Marias River during tne inilation "u'oo 
due to a 33 cfs cumulative irrigation

Generally, these potential flow reduction could be charactenzed as minor during wet years'

minor-to-moderate during average years' and moderate- during dry years' Maximum flow

reductions of about l0 percent could occ'r during July and Auguit of dry y:?tt, when inigation

water use is at its peak. The depletion rates for the ,pting anO fitt are probably overstated in the

table because it is unlikely that irrigators would apily *ut., to their fields at peak rates.during

these low demand months. potential impact, to fir'tt.ti.r and river based recreation--which are

dependent on flows--would be minor to moderate as well'

Another result of cumulative development in the basin would be that' because many new

developments would have senior water rights, there would be even less unapropti"t:9-Y:t^tl

available to the coiony. Consumptive use d-evelopment by the Tribes and upstream conservatlon

districts, or export of water from the basin by the Tribei, would leave less Marias River water
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available for storage in Tiber Reservoir. This would rikely resurt in lower revers in Lake Elwelland associated impacts to reservoir-baseJ re.;;;. Any rereas", oi stored water for thecolony' as suggested under the Minim"* ii;;""^d nri trlt"*Iit"-utiu"s, would addcumulativelv to these impacts, w*cn *;iJ;dilft moderate-wi,noui',n" Blackfeet claims.

Other Developments Associated with the ColonyThe Sunny Brook cotonv las';o' y", been construtt"a. Eventually it- w'l be a farmingcommunity of about 100 piople' Housing will-be L"iri"pp with buildings for meeting and farm

FJiiiil:::;fiL!"]|:l'r:j;l#*itffi;#* intends to uu'J?e housing,- rivestock
farming its property. -' urE rtexr J Io o yeaxs. Currently, the Coloni-is a.yiara

The colony intends to meet its domestic water needs with two permitted water rights from theMarias River tr,**::s,ilrN,3sE, ubout; ml;, ao*ort ruJ;f;. point of diversion

|i":_3.$i#: Hltt'::,:f;"f,#i l""Tfil".t*try ;0'F,# per minu,e and 35
Ranch headquarters to supplem-ent domestic water u"'n ,iltl"#r.on " 

hilltop above tn" n*ui"
The colony intends to build and operate a 400sow hog 

t.di1g operation east of the old RomainRanch headquarters, on the *.rt'rndo+;;;il#il. cot;;il'iln; ,o construct a berm
around the operation to contain 

"rnurol A permii rt"l,o ileq i, ir,i,rir.j'ioi roo.rnhated animar
feeding operations.:r:":i,lobdn*,^'", 

,n. c"i""y ii, ,, to submit any apprication to DEo.For feeding operations of between ioil 
"nol,;tt #r".,r, oeq ;"-ffitJ, *nrrner a permit iineeded on a case-by-case uutiti.tti on a field urr.rr,n.n 

.r" il.tirf ,ail-arrr*ination, DEeconsiders whetherihe Iivestock to;,i"" o*rn. p"rr"riir,: u.e l signincant contributor of
pollutants to surface or groundwar"r. ri" p",-.ii ff; required, tn" toiooy wourd have toffi::.Y::j:,Ttr's#;;il; a..onrt .i" ,r","i, courd conrain au animar waste, even

The greatest cumulative impacts of the colony's plans would be a generar increase in human
activitv in the 

"r":,,*:_,: * qr-irh.1,g"J.-ii'i'op.i",ion -J;;;;tensive agriculturaroperation' cumulative impacts also would;;il"-;";5i!oryf minor a."i""r, in Marias Riverflows due to the anticip"*!o;;il;;"rminute tJ"r, o.r 
-cfs) 

of domes,i,,itnoo*ars. There
is the potential ror aaotiglai6;;;.wat9r qu"iitv in the 

fvlarias nur", o*io the hog feeding
operation' but the ootential .outi u. rraur.J-rJitn;i";;"rur **t, 

"oii"'inment as could be
required by DEe.

Reclamation Water Marketing Study for Tiber DamThe U's' Bureau of Reclam"tion-op'ltJs Tiber o.r ."i Lake Erweil. Recramation generalrvstores higber spring flows in tnt ir-rr-oir for ;l*;;;r, ,: ft, year when inflows to thlreservoir have dropped (See s*ii"" i.l, wut., n.Jod). Reclamation has craimed a state
water rigbt to store this water' wut.i urr* n"u" .oni*r., *ra nJ"*",i#dir"t""r", of stored
water' or to pump it directly rror tnr reservoir. Under the Minii;;';;; Alrcrnative, tbe
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Colony would have to acquire a contract from Reclamation or another willing seller, to have its
water requirements released from storage when flows in the lower Marias River drop below 560
cfs. The Tiber lnflow Alternative would require the Colony to acquire contract water if it wished
to irrigate when inflows to Tiber drop below the cut-off rates.

Reclamation curently markets about 15,000 acre-feet of water per year from Lake Elwell. It also
anticipates having to provide another 10,000 acre-feet per year for the Rocky Boy's reserved
water right settlement, and 7,000 acre-feet per year for expanded rural water systems in north-
central Montana. Reclamation is studying the effects of marketing water from Tiber Reservoir
including current contracts, Rock Boys reserved water rights, and the north-central Montana
rural water system. It also will assess 10,000 acre-feet per year of new irrigation development
(Erger and Allbright, personal communication).

Reclamation is updating a water accounting model for the Marias River and Tiber Reservoir and
preparing an environmental assessment to determine whether it can market the additional 10,000
acre-feet of water for irrigation, and to investigate what environmental impacts this could have.
During this process, Reclamation may evaluate the availability of water for spring flushing and
channel maintenance flows. Reclamation hopes to complete its analysis and its EA during the
spring of 2001.

If the Colony were to pursue a supplemental water service contract with Reclamation, a land
classification would be required. The classification would include an assessment of the
irrigability of the land, including a determination of any irrigation restrictions. It also will require
a cultural resources survey to comply with the National Historic Preservation Act, and an
environmental assessment to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The
Colony would have to pay for the land classification and cultural resources survey.

6.0 PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE AND RECOMMENDED
MITIGATION MEASURES

6.1 Preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative is Alternative 3: Minimum Flow Alternative. This alternative is
preferred because it would best recognize existing water rights, flows for river fisheries, existing
water diversions, and recreational uses. A comparison of the impacts for the four alternatives can
be found in table 6.1-1.
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Table 6.1-1 Sunny Brook Colony lrrlgatlon Prolect lmpact Comparlson Table

ALTERNATIVE

RESOURCE No
Actlon Proposed Prolect Mlnlmum Flow Tlber Inflow

Land Use None Minor Minor Minor

Vegetatlon None Minor Minor Minor

Wetlands None Minor Minor Minor

Surface Water Flows None Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate

Water Quallty None Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate

Strcam Ghannel
Form

None Minor Minor Minor

Ground Water None Minor Minor Minor

Solls None Moderate Moderate Moderate

Economlc and
Sochl Factors

None Minor Minor Minor

Wlldllle None Minor Minor Minor

Fisheriqs None Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate

Cultural Resources None Unknown Unknown Unknown

Recreation None Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate Minor to Moderate

6.2 Recommended Mitigation

This section contains mitigation measures that are being recommended as ways to offset
potential minor to moderate impacts of the proposed project. When DNRC reaches of final
decision on the Colony's permit application, it may incorporate some or all of these measures as
conditions to a water right permit.

Surface Water
The Colony, local conservation districts, and other water users on the Maria River should work
towards establishing a USGS stream gaglng station on the lower river near Loma. The gage
should be automated, so that users can look up the flow rate through the internet. Having ru-.f,u
station would allow the Colony to accurately determine when flows in the lower rivir have
dropped to a level where pumping for the project would need to stop to protect prior
appropriators, or when the Colony would need to purchase contract water.
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Fisheries
A system for keeping fish from becoming entrained in the irrigation system should be
implemented by the Colony. If pump intakes are placed directly in the river, a pump screening
system should be used. It should include the following criteria: (l) the maximum screen opening
size should not exceed 0.1 inches, (2) screen intake velocities should not exceed 0.5 feet per
second, (3) the screens should contain an internal baffling system that balances intake velocities
over the scresn area, (4) the screens should be positioned as close to the surface as possible.

Water Quality
Irrigation return flows from the proposed project could seep into adjacent coulees and the water
could eventually reach the Marias River. The Marias River is listed on the Montana 303(d) list as
a water body in need of total maximum daily load (TMDL) development. The Colony should
work with the local conservation district, DEQ, and DNRC to develop a water quality protection
plan that includes implementation of agricultural best management practices @MPs). The BMPs
should be designed to minimize non-point source pollution through land and irrigation water
management practices. BMPs should follow guidelines presented in the State of Montana
Nonpoint Source Management Plan (DEQ, l99l).

An irrigation water management program would minimize off-site surface water runoff from
project lands. Establishment of an AgriMet station in the area and an associated scientific
irrigation-scheduling program by collaboration among Reclamation, the conservation districts,
and NRCS, should be considered.

It is recommended that ground water monitoring wells be installed prior to the initiation of
irrigation in order to collect baseline data on water levels and groundwater salinity. By
monitoring changes in ground water salinity over time, the development of saline seeps could be
predicted. Mitigation measures designed to prevent the development or growth of saline seeps
could then be initiated before the seeps become a problem. Monitoring water levels would allow
the Colony to assess irrigation application efficiency, and to reduce the potential for soil water
logging due to over application of irrigation water. The well network should be monitored on a
regular basis.

Erosion Controt

There is a high potential for erosion along about the first half mile of the main water supply
pipeline and road routes, where they climb up the bluff and out of the Marias River valley. Soil
erosion should be reduced with proper drainage, timely construction, and reclamation measures.
Proper drainage should be constructed along the pipeline route by installing cross-ditch and berm
strucfures and subdrains. On the highly erodable steep slopes where the pipeline route climbs out
of the river valley, soil mulch and mesh should be used to protect the slope. Where the project
service road would drop into the Marias River valley, erosion control structures such as berms
should be installed.
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Construction of the pump site should be scheduled when streamflow are low and when the soil is
dry to avoid rutting and compaction. Streambanks and slopes should be recontoured to their
original configuration and seeded with native plants or cover crop species to decrease erosion.

Recreation
Boaters should be wamed of any hazards associated with the project purnp site. If the pumping
station contains obstnrctions that extend out into the river, warning signs for floaters and boaters
should be placed both upstream and downstream. The signs should be no smaller than 4 feet by
6 feet in size, positioned in a prominent location that is visible easily to boaters, white in
background and red in lettering. The Colony also should be responsible for maintaining the
signage.

Wlldlife
A new three-phass power line would need to be brought in to service the project (see Section 4.1,
Land Use). The power line crossing would present an additional obstacle to raptors, and
waterfowl flyrng up and down the river corridor. Marking the power line with helical wraps or
marker balls would reduce this tlpe of impact. The markers should be placed where the line
spans the river, and for one span between the fint poles on each side of the river. Markers also
should be placed between spans where the power line would pass tbrough the river bottomlands
to service the pump site. Conductor spacing on the poles should be greater than 60 inches to
prevent electocution of raptors.

6.3 Need for an EIS

Because no significant impacts were identified, DNRC believes this EA is suffrcient to comply
with MEPA and that an EIS is not required. This EA identifies the Minimum Flow Alternativi as
the prefened alternative, and suggests the mitigation measures outlined above be made
conditions to the granting of a water use permit.

7.0 RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EA

This Chapter contains responses to major substantive comments that were received on the draft
EA. Some of the comments have been consolidated, clarified, or abbreviated, but the intent of
the comments has been maintained. The responses also will point out where changes have been
made to the EA text to address the comments. Some comments have suggested minor editorial
changes, and these types of changes have generally been made without further discussion in this
section.

Alternatlves

Comment: An alternative should be added that requires the Colony to purchase contract water
when inflows to Tiber drop below 500 cfs.



Response: An alternative similar to that suggested has been added (see Section2.2) The impact
discussions in Chapter 4 have also been modified to include assessments of this alternative.

Comment: It is somewhat confusing whether Alternative 3 includes the "contract water"
element, or whether it only addresses the state water permit. If the former, one would assume

this analysis would include assessment of the feasibility of contract water, and a description of
how that water would be provided. Provision of contract water would be a federal action, not a

state action, thus would require separate or complementary environmental review. If the latter -
the state action only- then the document acknowledges that there is high question as to the
sufficient availability of water for the purposes proposed. We suggest that if this alternative is
recommended that it include the presumption that the permit would be issued conditioned upon
the Colony obtaining contract water within a specific time period, and the permit is not valid
until that occurs.

Response: The EA addresses the application for a state water right. It is acknowledges that
water often would often not be available to the Colony without adversely affecting senior water
users. Therefore, an alternative was developed that assumed contract water could be used to
reduce the likelihood of impacts to senior water users. Based on its review of streamflow and
reservoir storage data, DNRC believes that there is a reasonable likelihood that stored water is
physically available for the proposed project. If the Colony wishes to pursue a supplemental
contract for stored water, it will need to work with Reclamation who will make the final
determination regarding stored water availability. It is likely that Reclamation will require
additional environmental review of the irrigation project to comply with NEPA.

Alternative 3 does not presume that a permit would only be issued on condition of the Colony
securing a water service contract. It simply states that the Colony would need to secure a contract
if it wished to irrigate during times when flows in the river were below the specified cutoffs
rates. Whether securing a supplemental water service contract should be made a condition of the
permit is best left as a decision to be made during the hearing process.

Comment: What if the feds allow for a supplemental contract of l6 cfs but don't release any
extra water for the Colony.

Response: If the Colony were to receive a supplemental water service contract from
Reclamation, DNRC could not guarantee that releases from Tiber would be raised specifically
for the Colony's prqect. Any time outflow rates from Tiber exceed inflows--minus the amount
required for rights senior to Reclamation's--Reclamation could potentially market water to the
Colony without adversely affecting existing water rights.

Comment: Presently after spring runoff is known, we [Reclamation] establish a flow in the river
after discussion with Montana FWP. The flow target is at the stream gaglng station just
downstream of the dam, station 06101500, Marias River near Chester, MT. The draft EA
indicates that the Colony will need to purchase supplemental water from Reclamation if the
streamflows at the mouth of the Marias River falls below 500 cfs. Reclamation is under not legal



obligation to assure that the 500 cfs is maintained at the mouth. The only flows that Reclamation
is obligated to release is to satisff senior water users downstream on the Marias. Most, if not all,
of the downstream water users are probably senior in priority to Reclamation's water right to
Lake Elwell, so Reclamation would be obligated to release the 100 cfs in July as discussed in the
draft EA as consumptive use of irrigators downstream.

Response: The EA does not intend to imply that Reclamation is obliged to maintain DFWP's
insfieam flow reservation for the lower Marias River. It simply recognizes that a permit granted
to the Colony would be junior to DFWP's reservation, and that the Colony may need to purchase

contract water during times when flows in the Marias River are below the instream flow right of
DFWP.

Comment: If Reclamation established a summer flow of 500 cfs at the sfieamflow gage
downstream of the dam, and the flow of the Marias River at the mouth fell below 500 bfs,
Reclamation would not release additional water to the river to satisff the Colony demand. If
Reclamation entered a contract with the Colony, the Colony would pay for the water, but
Reclamation would not release an additional l6 cfs, the Colony would just take the additional
water our of the 500 cfs we were already releasing. The draft EA lead readers to believe that
Reclamation would release the water needs of the Colony. It could also be interpreted to mean
that Reclamation would be maintaining 500 cfs at the mouth, which has not been the situation in
the past is will not change as a result of recommendation presented in the draft EA.

Response: The description of the alternatives (Section 2.2)has been changed to be consistent
with Reclamation's interpretation of how it may administer any water contract with the Colony.
Changes have been made throughout Chapter 4 to be consistent with the changes to the
altematives. DNRC does not imply in the EA that Reclamation will maintain a flow of 500 cfs at
the mouth of the Marias River.

Water Resources

Comment: The draft EA on page l0 states the storage capacity of Lake Elwell as being 400,838
acre-feet. That is the amount available in the flood pool at Tiber. There is only 267,994 acre-feet
available in the joint use space between elevation 2976 and 2993 where we normally operate.
That volume difference will change the annual inflow calculations that are mentioned. (from the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation)

Response: Changes have been made to the EA text to address this comment see page 12.

Comment: The draft EA purports to evaluate the environmental impact of a major irrigation
project on the lower Marias when in fact the baseline information and assumptions are
inadequate. There is a flow station at the dam. There are no other stations on the lower Marias.
There are withdrawals from the Marias below the Dam. There are extensive water rights existing
below the dam. No one can estimate the losses in the River due to seepage or evaporation with
certainty at this point in time. As a result, in a severe drought year no one can predict the amount
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of water available for the lower Marias. The DEA estimates depletions, page 19. No information
was given as to how streamflows were measured at Loma. It must be assumed that they are

estimates.

Response: DNRC estimated existing water depletions on the lower Marias in Section 3.7 of the

draft EA. Flow depletions were estimated by comparing discharge measurements made at Loma,
to gaged outflows at the USGS stream gaging station near Chester. All measurements were taken
during the 2000 irrigation season, a severe drought year.

DNRC measured streamflows at Loma using standard discharge measurement techniques. This
involved stretching a tape across the river, and then measuring the depth of the water and its
velocity at about 20 increments across the transect. The discharge for each of these increments in
cubic feet per second (cfs) was then calculated by multiplying the width of each increment (feet),
by the depth (feet), times the velocity (feet/second). The discharges for the 20 incremdnts were
then added to calculate the total discharge of the river. DNRC believes the accuracy of these
measurements is within 5 percent.

Comment: This summer the inflows are running about 100 cfs. The inflow reduced by
evaporation and seepage is now a negative figure according to BOR. This is substantially below
the median and much below the inflow assumptions in the EA.

Response: As explained in Section 3.3, higher spring flows are generally stored in Lake Elwell
and then released later in the summer after inflows have dropped. During the late summer of
2000, inflows to Lake Elwell were below 100 cfs. Given the large surface area of the reservoir, it
is likely that evaporation from the reservoir exceeded the rate of inflow. DNRC examined inflow
data for all tlpes of years, not just the median, when developing the EA.

Comment: Worse case scenarios need to be assumed.

Response: DNRC estimated percent reductions to lower Marias River streamflows due to
pumping by the Colony during the driest years (see Table 4.3-l on page 27).

Comment: The Basic problem with this altemative [Alternative 3] is that it does not add any
water to the system. Additional water from BOR will not be available in drought years--
especially back to back drought years when the reservoir can not be filled.

Response: ln Alternative 3 it was stated that the Colony would be need to purchase releases of
stored water from Tiber Dam during times of low flow. It is not meant to imply that any water
would be added to the system. There is about 268,000 acre-feet of storage in the joint use zone of
Lake Elwell. On September 28, 20O0--following the drought this summer--the joint use zone was
still about 82% full. The joint use zone will no doubt be drafted further until inflows rise next
spring, but some storage will be carried over through the winter. Because stored water can be
carried over from year to year, it is not correct to assume the no water would be available from
Reclamation during back-to-back drought years.
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Comment: DFWP's comments of 411012000 noted recent changes in the operation of Tiber Dam
that brings into question the use of historic flow statistics to determine water availability for this
project. We feel this information should be incorporated into the EA, including the fact that the
Bureau provided in 1994 (and recommendations speci$ this flow be provided every 4-5 years)
interminent spring pulse flows to benefit pallid sturgeon downstream. A caveat should be
provided to Figure 3.3-1, and other related text, noting this information.

Response: DNRC recognizes that operations of Tiber Dam have changed and will continue to be
adjusted. We have used only the past 20 years of streamflow records in our analysis-although
the actual period of record for the Marias River gaglng stations is much longer-because we
believe that the more recent records would provide a better picture of how the dam may be
operated in the funre. The gaging data we used includes that for 1994.

Water Qualitv

Comment: The water quality requirements we [the Loma Water and Sewer District] have to
meet are continually be raised. In 1980 it was 5 NTUs for nrbidity now it will be going up to .5
NTUs.

Response: The EA has identified the potential for moderate impacts to turbidity due to the
proposed project. These impacts could be reduced to minor with proper irrigation management as
suggested under the recommended mitigation measures in this EA. The amount of sediment
added by the irrigation project to the Marias River would be small in comparison to that
contributed by streambank erosion. DNRC does not believe the proposed irrigation project will
raise turbidity levels enough to require additional filtation by the Loma Water and Sewer
District.

Comment: The water quality description (page l2) of the Environmental Assessment is
probably based on the 1998 list of Threatened and Impaired Water Bodies. The Lower Marias
River is listed in the 2000 draft 303(d) list as partially supporting aquatic life and cold water
fisheries and not supporting drinking water. This is a concern as the Loma Water and Sewer
District withdraws from the Marias. Probable causes of impairment are mercury, flow alteration
and thermal modification. While the Marias River has been listed as a low priority stream for
development of a TMDL, plans for all impaired water bodies in the state will be completed by
2007. The TMDL for the Marias watershed is scheduled for completion by 2006.

DEQ is concerned that this project will reduce flow and increase water temperature, sediment
loads and heavy metal concentrations in the Marias River. The greatest impact will be in late
summer when the river is most vulnerable to degradation and damage. We support DNRC's
proposed altemative which would terminate withdrawals when stream flow drops below 500 cfs.
We urge the Sunnybrook Colony to develop and implement a soil and water conservation plan
that incorporates irrigated agriculture Best Management Practices and to participate in the
organization of a local watershed group that will develop a TMDL Implementation Plan.



Response: The preferred alternative would not terminate withdrawals when flows drop below
500 cfs. It would simply not allow the Colony to divert noncontract water under its state water

right when flows in the lower river drop below 560 cfs. Minor to moderate impacts to flows and

associated impacts to water quality would still occur. DNRC is aware of the concerns of the
Loma Water and Sewer District, but believes that the potential for impact to the District's
operations is minor. DNRC believes too that the formation of local watershed group in the area

would be helpful. A watershed group could work with all water users in the basin towards
decreasing non-point source pollution, and could seek funds for a gaging station on the Marias
river at Loma.

Economics

Comment: The costs of irrigation improvements should be included in the taxation assessment.

Response: DNRC researched this question and found that irrigation improvements and
equipment are either exempt from taxes or are taxed as business equipment. The tax liability of
business equipment is expected to be phased out by 2007; so, in either case, tax revenues from
irrigation improvements and equipment are not a factor in the taxation assessment.

Fisheries

Comment: How will Colony affect DFWP minimum instream flows on the Missouri?

Response: A discussion of the potential effects to DFWP's minimum instream flow reservation
on the Missouri River has been added to Section 4.7.

Comment: FWP's April comments noted that the quantified fisheries flow needs are 560 cfs.
The fisheries flow referenced throughout the document is 500 cfs. Our reservation amount is
slightly less, not due to biology, but to limitations of the water reservation law. So, if the goal is
to base the trigger flow on needed fisheries flows downstream, the figure to use is 560 cfs, not
500.

Also, we strongly recommend that the calculations of the minimum flow protection alternative
begin from, not the current hydrologic condition, but the current condition plus depletions
already approved (quantified later in the document as an additional 3l.2 cfs). Or, the Minimum
Flow Alternative and potential permit should incorporate the triggers sliding upward as these
projects come on line. Otherwise, the analysis is incorrect in stating that fisheries flows would
likely be preserved if diversion only occuned when flows at the gauge (above the proposed
developments) are above a specific level.

Response: The final EA has been changed to raise the trigger flows by 60 cfs to a flow of 560
cfs at Loma, because these are the desired fisheries flows based on biology. The total of
maximum diversion rates for conservation districts below Tiber Dam is 20.3 cfs. We are aware
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of no proposals to develop this water in the near future. A condition could be made to any permit
granted to the Colony that adjust the trigger flows upward as these projects come on line. This
could be a condition that could be proposed during the water rights hearing process.

Comment: Tiber has recently been operated to provide intermittent spring pulse flows (bankfull
flows, estimated at 4,000 cfs, for a minimum of 2 days, including ramping up and down on either
end of the peak release) for pallid sturgeon downstream. There has also been a quantified need
for 700 cfs flows in mid-June to support sauger spawning in the lower River. Although the
project (with or without supplemental contract water) would only have an incremental impact on
the ability of the Bureau to provide these flows, and for the flows to have their desired effect
downstream, we feel the information is relevant to the Fisheries section of the analysis.

Response: The fisheries sections (3.8 and 4.8) of the EA have been revised to include this
information

Recreation and Aesthetics

Comment: We suggest that the recreation section be retitled "Recreation and Aesthetics", and
that the section acknowledge that the rivers curent primitive character as viewed from the water
could be substantially altered at the project site with ovbrhead power lines , the pump
development, and all-weather road, and large white and red signage at the pump.

Responses: The suggested changes to the EA have been made (see Sections 3.10 and 4.10).

Cultural Resources

Comment: If the water is obtained all or in part from the Bureau of Reclamation then a cultural
resource survey will be required regardless of land ownership. Compliance with the National
Historic Preservation Act is not optional. (from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation)

Response: On page 40 of the Draft EA it was stated that Reclamation may require a cultural
resource survey if the Colony were to pursue a supplemental water service contract. This section
of the EA has been changed to indicate the Reclamation would require a cultural resources
survey.

Comment: FWP is usually able to obtain clearance from SHPO prior to issuing a final EA. The
clearance is then attached to the EA. We suggest you may be able to do the same, thereby saving
a step for the applicant.

Response: The pipeline for the proposed project would cross a couple of small parcels of state
land and a cultural resources survey would probably be required if the Colony were to apply to
DNRC for an easement. DNRC would likely require a survey when construction plans are
finalized, and prior to construction (see Section 4.1l). The rest of the project is on private land
where DNRC considers a survey to be at the discretion of the landowner.



Cumulative lmpacts

Comment: The definite Blackfeet claims must be used in assessing the cumulative impacts in
the environmental assessment [see section ]. While it is correct that the tribe is negotiating its
water rights, and it is not known how much water would be established for the Tribe under a
negotiated Compact, the Tribe's specific claims are known. These claims must be used in
assessing reductions in Marias River flows and available storage in Lake Elwell. It is not
appropriate to avoid this assessment by merely stating that the Tribe's rights are unknown.

The EA already states on page 39 that "there is the potential for moderate impacts to flows and
reservoir levels, and associated fisheries and recreational resources," "without considering
potential reserved water rights for the Blackfeet Tribe." If there is the potential for such
moderate impacts without considering Blackfeet rights, there is potential for significantly greater
impacts if Blackfeet claims are considered.

Moreover, under the preferred Alternative 3: Minimum Flow Protection, the EA states at page 8
that "the Colony would need to have stored water released from Lake Elwell to make up forihe
water it diverts" when the flow drops below the specified rates. If such stored water is
contemplated as part of the prefened alternative, there must be a full assessment stored water in
Lake Elwell is available under this alternative. Such assessment must take into account the
claims of the Blackfeet Tribe. Unless this is done, there is no way to determine whether the
preferred altemative is, in fact, a viable alternative.

Response: Section 5.0 of the draft EA has been modified to summarize these claims of the
Blackfeet Tribe. Please note that the summation of these claims substantially exceeds the average
annual flow of the Marias River above Tiber Reservoir, which is about 662300 acre-feet for the
USGS gage near Shelby. If the claims were to be used to determine water availability for the
project, there could only be one conclusion: that no water is available. This EA finds that there is
water physically available for the project. Final conclusions regarding legal water availability
will be made during the hearing process.

DNRC agrees that if Blackfeet claims are considered, there is the potential for much greater
impacts to Marias River flows, reservoir levels in Lake Elwell, and associated fisheries and
recreational resources. However, DNRC can not determine with reasonable certainty how much
of the Tribal claims will eventually be developed, and when the development will occur.

ln regards to the availability of stored water in Lake Elwell, our analysis of sffeamflow records
indicate that there is a likelihood that stored water is available and, hlnce, that the altemative has
the potential to be viable. DNRC acknowledges that the final determination regarding the
availability of stored water will have to be determined bv Reclamation.
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comment: As the EA notes on page 4, the legal availability of water is one of the criteria that

must be determined by DNRC in its action on Sunnybrook's application for a water permit. The

Blackfeet Tribe's claims greatly impact this analysis. In determining the legal availability of
water, the Department must deiermine whether there is water available "which, among other

things, has noi been federally reserved for Indian tribes-." Confederated Salish and Kootenai

Triieb v. Clinch,No. 97-609 ,lgggwL 1271753 (Mont. Dec. 30, 1999). Under the Clinch

decision, the Departnent cannot determine whether water is legally available nuntil the Tribe's

rights are quantified by compact negotiation pursuant to S 85-2-702, MCA, or by a general inter

se-se water rigbts adjudication." While the Ctinch case involved permit applications on the

Flathead Reservation, the reasoning and logic of the decision is equally applicable to

Sunnybrook's application. Either the Department must take the Tribe's filed claims into account

in deiermining iegal availability of water or it must wait until the Blackfeet Tribe's rights are

quantified Uy negotiation or litigation. Similarly, the EA must consider the Blackfeet Tribe's

il.d *"to.tuia1. in assessing iumulative impacts and in determining the availability <if stored

water under alternative tbree,br it must wait until the Tribe's rights are quantified to make those

assessments.

Response: The intent of this EA is to assess the potential environmental impacts of the proposed

projlct, and to examine reasonable alternatives and mitigation measures. Although the document

does include some discussions and assumptions regarding the legal availabiliry or water, it is not

intended make a final determination in this regards. The contested case hearing on the

application will be the forum to anive at final decisions in regards to legal water availability for
the proposed project.

Comment: The Bureau of Reclamation water marketing study should be completed first.

Response: Reclamation has indicated that it would be completing it water marketing analysis

and EA by the spring of 2001. This EA addresses a state water right application received by

DNRC; it does not attempt to meet all the complex federal requirements for marketing water

from a Reclamation reservoir.

Comment: ARM 17.4.603(1)(C) proves for a'Joint environmental impact statement" prepared

jointly by more than one agency. It is clearly called for here so the entire operation including the

pig farm can be evaluated by your agency, DEQ and hopefully Bureau of Reclamation.

Response: Because the potential for a significant impact was not identified, DNRC has

determined that an EIS is not required for this application. The hog feeding operation is

discussed in Section 5.0. Any permit required for this operation would be under the jurisdiction

of DEQ. The Colony has yet to apply to DEQ for a permit and it is not certain whether a permit

would be required. if tU. Colony applies to Reclamation for supplemental contract releases from

Tiber Dam, Reclamation will require its own environmental analysis and cultural resources

survey. This EA does not attempt to meet all of Reclamation's requirements'
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Comment: The Colony would be to the west of us. We get a lot of northwest, southwest, and

west winds. The dust has been honible--imagine the drift from pivots and the odor from hog

operations etc.

Response: DNRC does not have any regulatory control over odor from a livestock operation. ln
regards to the concern about drift from the pivots, the Colony has not indicated to DNRC that

they intend to land apply animal wastes with the pivots. The more continuos crop cover of
irrigated fields should result in reduced wind erosion (see Section 4.5, Soiis).

Comment: The cumulative impact section is inadequate in that it does not properly evaluate the

impacts of the proposed hog operation. The hog operation could involve thousands of hogs.

Response: The Colony has informed DNRC that it intends to operate a 400 sow hog feeding
operation (Water Rights Solutions, 2000). The cumulative impacts of the hog operatioir are

discussed (see Section 5.0).

Comment: The water reservations for the Conservation Districts should be subtracted.

Response: The cumulative impacts of water reservations were discussed in Section 5.0. Until
these projects are actually developed, there should be no need to subtract the amounts from the
flow rates put forth under the preferred alternative (Alternative 3).

Comment: Reclamation is currently studying the effects of marketing water from Tiber
Reservoir including current contracts, Rocky Boys reserved water rights, and north-central M&L
We will assess new agricultural development in the amount of 10,000 acre feet. If the colony is
to pursue a water service contract with Reclamation, the study now underway could include the
effects of marketing that water under new ag development, but the specific contracts would be a
separate action that would require NEPA/NHPA compliance.

This study will not evaluate the environmental effects of providing flushing flows for
cottonwood regeneration. That would require study of the entire basin and is beyond the scope
of this effort. It will evaluate the availability of water in the reservoir due to the actions listed
above, which could at some point be used to evaluate availability for and effects of a flushing
flow from Tiber.

Response: Changes have been made to the discussion on the reclamation water marketing study
for Tiber Dam (please see pages 44 and,45) to address this comment.

Need for an EIS and Mitiqation

Comment: The agencies reliance on ARM 17.4.607 is misplaced since the mitigation measures

recommended will not necessarily be mitigated below the level of significance so that no
significant impact is likely to occur.
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Response: There has been some confusion as to whether this EA is considered a "mitigated" EA.
A mitigated EA is a MEPA document where a significant impact has been identified, but
mitigation measured are put forth in the EA that can be used to reduce the impact to below the
level of significance. A mitigated EA can be used in place of an EIS where the EIS would
otherwise be required. This EA is not a mitigated EA. DNRC does not find anypotential
significant impacts for this proposed project. Therefore, DNRC does not believe that an EIS is
required. The mitigation measured identified are proposed as ways to offset potential minor to
moderate impacts. Section 6.3 of the EA has been revised to clariff this. During the hearing
process, these suggested mitigation measures may be adopted as conditions if a water rights
permit is granted to the Colony.

Comment: Metering should be required

Response: The Colony intends to install an in-line flow meter in there main water supply
pipeline (Water Riehts Solutions, 2000).

Comment: When would a monitoring station be installed on the lower river at Loma? I believe
the state should pay for this.

Response: In the EA, DNRC recommends that the Colony, conservation districts, and other
water users on the Marias River work towards establishing an automated USGS strearn gagng
station on the river near Loma. Such a station may have an initial installation cost of $10,000 to
$20,000, and would cost about $10,000 per year to operate. The USGS would possibly pay for
half the cost of installation and annual operation, but the remainder would have to come from the
state or local sources. At this time, DNRC believes that proposed project could be developed
without adversely affecting existing rights if the Colony did not divert water under a state water
use permit when flows at the USGS Marias River near Chester gaging station dropped below the
levels outlined under Altemative 3: the Minimum Flow Alternative. Having a gaglng station on
the river near Loma would be helpful, especially as water demands in the basin increase. DNRC
does not know when the station maybe installed. Presently, DNRC does not have funding to pay
for one-half the cost of the station. Local groups or the conservation districts may be ablJto sbei<
funding for the station through grants.

Comment: We see no system of monitoring in your study to indicate if pumping has stopped
when the minimum allowed river flow has been reached.

Response: DNRC does not have the resources to monitor all water users. If problems occur on
the Marias River in regards to permit holders pumping water out of priority, the water users in
the basin can seek to have a water commissioner appointed to monitor diversions.

Comment: The establishment of a gaging station at Loma and systems to prevent fish
entrapment by pumps are suggestions only. The should be requirements, legally enforceable,
before a water permit is allowed.



Response: The EA suggests that the mitigation measures be made conditions to the granting of a
water use permit, but it is not the final decision making document. A water rights hearing will be
held on the application, which will eventually result in an order that grants or denies the
application, and sets any conditions. Your comment that the suggested mitigation measures be
made legally enforceable requirements is noted.

Comment: There was mention of ground water monitoring wells in an earlier section, but no
mention here [in the Recommended Mitigation Section]. Please clarify how this section differs
from all the suggestions and recommendations included in other portions of the EA. Also, we
suggest any required signage (under Recreation) should not only be "placed", but also
"maintained," if it is to continue to be effective and not create ahazard in and of itself.

Response: A narrative has been added to Section 6.2 taexplain why these mitigation ineasures
are being recommended and how the recommendations may be incorporated into a final decision
on the permit application. A recommendation for monitoring wells has been included in this
section. Stipulations for maintenance of the signage have been added.

General

Comment: Where would the access road to the pump site be? If the project requires constructing
a road along the river for any length, provisions should be provided along with a minimum
setback distance (100 ft.). The pump unit should be located at an elevation high enough to
protect it from a flood flow of 10,000 cfs because Reclamation has the authority to release this
amount of water and there has been some discussion on flood flow releases for cottonwood
regeneration. This siting information should be provided to Figure 3.3- I , and other relevant text.

Response: There is an existing access road to the proposed pump site that runs down a coulee in
the SE l/4 of Section l, T 28 N, R 8 East and the SW l/4 of Section 6T 28, R East. The
location of the access road closely follows that of the pipeline as delineated on the project
location map (Figure I .1- I ). The road drops into the river valley near the proposed pump site and
would not parallel the river. The road is not all weather, and would have to be upgraded for the
project. Gravel would need to be added to the road surface--especially where it drops into the
river valley--and it may need to be graded. DNRC agrees that the pumping stations'should be
designed to withstand flooding. A floodplain development permit will be required from DNRC
for the project (see Section 1.3) once it reaches the final design phase.

Comment: We suggest there may need to be slightly more research into the provision of power
to the development, including who would provide it (i.e. Hill County REA or MPC), and what
procedures/permits would be necessary. This is an associated element of the project, along with
the access road, but is not mentioned much in the analysis.

Response: The Hill County Electrical Cooperative would provide power to the project.
Easements with landowners may be required, but the Cooperative has indicated that it may



follow the right-of-way of an existing single-phase power line. We anticipate that no state
permits would be required because (l) the power line would be to small to be regulated under the
Major Facility Siting Act, and (2) the State does not claims ownership of the Marias River
channel beyond about five miles upstream of its confluence of the Missouri, so no State
easement for the river crossing would be required. Section 4.1 has been updated to provide more
information regarding the power line. Sectiona.g (Wildlife) and6.2 (Recommmdei Mitigation)
also have been updated to address potential impacts associated with the power line.

During the Draft EA comment period, a petition with 94 signatures was received requesting
DNRC to prepare an EIS on the Sunny Brook Colony inigation project application. Thb fiie
reasons stated on the petition and DNRC's responses to them, are summarized below.

Reason #1: The information contained in the EA is not adequate to insure that the decision
makers can make an informed decision. (There has been no hydrological modeling of river,
potential impacts to water quality and aquatic life have not been adequately quantified and
considered" river flows below the Tiber are not being monitored and are unknown).

Response: DNRC assessed the potential effects of the project on Marias River flows in the draft
EA by: (l) summarizing outflows fiom Tiber Reservoir for wet, average, and dry years, (2)
subtracting estimated existing depletions on the lower Marias River aom fiUer ouino*r, and (3)
calculating percentage reductions to flows due to the proposed project (see Sections 3.3 and +.i1.
Because the proposed project would divert a relatively small percentage of the flow of the
Marias River, DNRC does not believe it is necessary to develop a nyarotogic model to assess
potential impacts to sneamflows. Marias River flows below Tiber 

"i" 
*otitored. DNRC

estimated existing flow depletions in the lower Marias River based on water rightr and crop
water use data, and by comparing flows it measured during the 2000 inigationieason at Loma to
those recorded at the USGS Marias River near Chester gage. Potential iripacts to water quality
are addressed in Section 4.3. Potential impacts aquatic life are discussed in tle Fisheries-impict
section of the EA (Section 4.8).

Reason #2|The mitigation measure recommended in the proposed alternative will not be
algWate to guaranty protections required by the EA (Monitoring is not hard wired to pumps shut
off, no guarantees that s_uggestion that purchased water from the Bureau of Reclamation *"y oot
actually reduce stream flows rather than supplement them).

Response: Because no sig4ificant impacts of the project were identified, DNRC found that an
EIS for the project is not necessary. This is not a "mitigated EA". The mitigation measures are
suggesled as ways to offset potential moderate and minor impacts, but not io mitigate a
"significant" impact. Section 6.3 has been revised to clariff ths.



Reason #3: Cumulative impact analysis is inadequate (the proposed hog operation and other
potential impact to water quality on this impacted stream, effects of Native American claims to
original water rights, Bureau of Reclamation water operation planning changes are not anallzed.
The EA lists them as issues but does not analyze them).

Response: Potential cumulative impacts are discussed and anallzed in Section 5.0 of the EA.
Some additional information has been added to this section to offer more details and

clarifications.

Reason #4: Additional Altematives should be considered.

Response: During the public comment period, one additional alternative to be considered in the
EA was suggested. ln response,the Tiber Inflow Alternative has been added to the final EA and
its potential impacts assessed (See Section2.2 and Chapter 4).

Reason #5: An EIS should consider all of the various impacts of the entire project at once not
with incremental reviews of portions of the project as proposed by the EA. (The environmental
review must consider all significant effects of the project, so that decision makers (after adequate
public comment based on adequate information) may determine whether the water use proposed
is in the best interest of the public at large. The EA suggests that the project will go forward and
can be viewed by the different agencies at different times. We reject this incremental approach
because we are concerned that the true impact of the entire project on Marias River flows and
Marias River water quality will not be determined until it is too late. We do not want the Marias
River to go the way of the Teton River which is being dewatered by a Colony).

Response: DNRC believes that the EA is sufficient to address the impacts of the proposed
project. Potential impacts to Marias River flows and water quality have been analyzed and were
not found to be significant (see Section 4.3), even when the effects of other potential
developments associated with the Colony were taken into account (see Chapter 5.0). DNRC is
aware that dewatering occurs on the Teton fuver, but finds that this proposed project does not
have the potential to dewater the Marias River.
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